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'1n the Name ofGod the Beneficent, the MercjjiJJ"

1. Translator's Introduction:

I n one of his elegiac poem praising Sayyidu'sb - Sbu
badA (tbe Lord of Martyrs) Imam al-Husayn (A.S.),"
Sayyid Radi, writes:

"By recitals of these praises and elegiac verses can J elevate
your eXllltedness IUJd grandeur? Because your eminence and
dignity is like the bigbestpeaks ofmountains, while J am like
some one, sitting al the bottom in a plain desel"t. "

For some one like me trying to write a few lines for the
introduction, the above analogy also holds true. Because,
Sayyid Radi is the perfect manifestation of faith, knowledge,
piety, efforts, and endeavors shinning like a bright star upon
the horizon, while I am like some one who possesses abso
bitely nothing; fallen under a deep dark well filled with in
tense darkness aU around. Sayyid Radi was some one that
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most emmeilU s~:!iloR;!l1ll

of Shi'ite wodd sees Fitim8lh $.l~Z~bJr~f $. areauill
which she asked tbe Sbaykb to teach ber two cbildren
Hasan and al-Husayn.

The interpretation of this surprising dream came true the
very next morning when Sayyid Radi's mother Fatimah
holding the hands of her two children Radi and Murtada ap
proached the Shaykh in the mosque requesting him to accept
the mtorship of her two children. The Shaykh knew that these
two are not the ordinary children rather are the especially rec
ommended ones and beloved ones of the lady of light FiUimah
al-Zahra' (S.A.) the daughter of the noble messenger
(S.A.W.).

Therefore, it is evident that Sayyid Radn possessed a pio]]s
and noble lineage and since bis childhood was being trained
for ]]ndertaking a great mission - the compilation of Nab} al
BaiiIghaJl (the Path of Eloquence). Of course, some one who
was destined for such a sacred mission, certainly possesses
higher spirimal stations and close association with the Abl al
Bayt,4 the progeny of the Holy Prophet (S.A.W.). I wish, may
be, this insignificant work of translating Sayyid Radi's biog
raphy from Persian into English for the benefit of Islamic In
ternational Community, might create, however a weak link
and distant association for me with Sayyid Radi's lofty spirit
And if God-Almighty - who records righteo]]s endeavors5

accepts, it might became a little provision for my jo]]mey to
wards the eternal abode, Insbll-AiJab.

Apart from this personal factor, the Baqir al-Uloom Re
search Instimte, Qum has sponsored a project for publication
of biographies of great learned Islamic scholars, named:
"Meeting with Pious Series'~ At III time of intense cultmal
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panlll1staloing efforts a group religious srudeiots
search scholars from the Religious Learning Center of Qum. I
was persuaded! by Mr. Ansariyan and Prof. AyatuUah Ibrahim
Amini to undertake the responsibility of English translation of
at least few of these books, considering the critical needs of
the new generations of Muslims throughout the world, who
should be made familiar with these perfect models of Islam.

the Holy Qur'iin says:

''Among the slaves of God only the gJ"OUp of'scholars are
humble and obedient iOwm"ds him. "

Holy Qur'illJ (35-28)

The Holy Prophet (S.A.W.) prayed!:

~i~ ~jjl :J\i 1~\,6~

«.(,$~ ~\;jl

~J2ilIJY"J~

,~ J ~.:lt;..1 ~ ~JJfi J

"Oh God! Bless my successOJ: "

He repeated this sentence three times. When asked who
was supposed to be his successor.

"Those who wi]] come after me, will quote my HadHh
(Narration) and (Sunnah) (traditions), lind will teach them to
thepeople. "Replied the Holy PJ"Ophet (S.A. IV)
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«...

".lJJdeed the scholars Me the successors ofthe Prophets. "

Imam Khomeini (R.A.) had said:

''History would witness that ailer the death ofthe Prophet of
Islam (S.A. W) till now the only group who had guarded the
people from unrestrained nonsense or idle talks were schol
ars. /I

The Prophet ofIslam (S.A.W.) bad said:

"The ink oftbe scholars was weighted with
and was found heavieJ: 'J!

martyr's

There is a narration quoted from Imam Ja' far al-:~aala

(A.S.):

~J J J.?\J~ j; !J"\,;.II~Jf .i» \ ~\ ~~ tJlS'l~l»

s:.lJJJl ~IJ..o C!:?'y) s:.lJJJl ~\J..o t!' s:.1~\ s.l£J.:J lJj..¢ ,~jl).1

«.s:.I~1 s:.\.c~

"On the Day ofResurrection God-Almighty will order all the
people to be gathered at ODe place, and then their deeds will
be appraised. The ink of the pens of scholoJ'S will be com
pMed with the mMtyr's bloodand will be found superior. ,i
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ous" Series deals with
because these personalities are the perfect models of the life
giving, refreshing, dynamic, and human building school of
Islam. It also shows the greatness of Islam, which-bas trained
such towering unique personalities in his lap and had pre
sented them to the humanity.

Identification of Islam directly depends upon knowing
these bright faces, because these are the teachers of Islam. We
must identify Islam through their words, writings, and practi
cal deeds. These were the pioneer researchers who with their
painstaking lives run of efforts and endeavors, by tolerating
all sort of sufferings and deprivations, abstracted the most
delicate sublime spiritual realities from the original source 
the Holy Qur'an and Sunnah (traditions) of the Holy Prophet
(S.A.W.) and Ahl al-Bayl (A.S.). And after supplementing
their findings with their rational thinking and jurisprudential
talents by using the strength of their powerful pen produced
precious books and presented them as practical guidelines
manuals to the Islamic Vmmah.

The original Persian book"Sayyid Radi Dal' SahiIJ' Nabj al
Balaghab" written by Mubammad Ibrahim Nejad - the basis
of our English translation - covers the life orone of the most
famous and distinguished Islamic scbolar (Muhammad bin
Husayn ibn Ahmad famous as Ash-Shal'ifal'-Radl). There will
be hardly anyone among Muslims and especially among
Shi'ites who have not heard bis name. Of course tbe most
important factor behind his fame is bis outstanding accom
plishment of compilation of Nahj al-Baliighah ( the Path of
Eloquence), which after the Holy Qur'An is considered as one
of the most glorious one among the Islamic books.

The most imponant special features of Sayyid Radi's per-
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- in accordance with the teachings
Prophet's (S.A.W.) Ahl aI-Bay!, who said:

«~IS' ~\ ~\J.?»

''Acquire Wisdom - Wherever it might be. ,f)

and

"Wisdom is the las! property ofa believeJ~ therefoTe, acquiTe
it even jfi! is found among non-believers. ,~o

did not limit himself only to Shi'ite religious learning centers
rather attended lectures of the both Shi'ite and Sunni'te
learned scholars of his time and participated in debates and
discussions in their meetings. It was due to his these special
characteristics that he had many of non-Shi'ite friends and
affectionate including among non-Muslims who remembered
him witb utmost respect.

This introduction will remain incomplete without mention
ing a few words about the person who was the first perfect
example ofthe teachings of the noble messenger (S.A.W.)
the Amir-ul-Mu'millin (~ommander of the Faithful) Imam
Ali (A.S.)ll - whose sermons, letters, orders, and maxims 
have been compiled in the Nllhj al-Balaghllh. Following is a
briefglimpse of his life:

"While he was holding the Roman Empire in one hand and
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Egypt 12 us Ii on
What was his power? The last of his life before he was struck
with a sword the next morning. A special father like Ali
(A.S.) is the guest of a special daughter in her house for
breaking the fast in the holy month of Ramadan. 13 As the time
for fast-breaking nears, a piece of linen or table cloth is
spread on the ground. What was served for the dinner? By
God! It will shook up the entire East and West. There was a
single piece of barley bread, some milk, and salt. He looked at
her daughter's face and said: 'when did you ever see your fa
ther sitting on a table cloth containing two items for dinner?

The daughter got the point, realized her mistake, and sud
denly wanted to remove the salt. But Ali (A.S.) asked her to
remove the milk and put the salt back on the table cloth. On
that last night of his life he breaks his fast by eating a barley
bread with salt, so that in the vast kingdom rules by him, even
the most wretched one of his subjects could nol claim that Ali
consumes better food than available to them. Some other time
he had only a piece of barley bread for dinner, circumstances
arises whereby he distributes it among seven hungry ones so
that nothing is left for dinner for his own household. He
comes out and slands at the gate of mosque raising his sword
and said:

'With this sword I participated in holy WaJ-S for the sake of
God-Almighty, and therefore, have a liking for it. Is there
someone who would purchase it uom me, because tonight I
have nothing in my home for the dinner?' When he expired,
his son goes on the pulpit and said: 'Father is gone without
leaving a single Dinar or Dirham, leaving a debt of 700,000
Dirhams. '

This is Ali'S life, his religion, and his constitution. It win
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is essence
deeds and sayings. ,,1<1

The above mentioned abstract from the speech of Ayatul
lah Vahidi Khorasani is nothing more than a tiny drop from
the infinite ocean as far as the introduction ofImam Ali's per
sonality is concerned. Scholars and writers both Shi' a and
Sunni both Muslim and non-Muslim - have written more
than a thousand books about his character. Imam Khomeini
(R.A.) in a declaration issued from Najafon October 31, 1971
in condemnation of the Shah's plans to impose on the nation
the celebration of two-and-a half millennialof monarchy
speaks abollt Imam Ali (A.S.) as follows:

They should commemorate his justice, the fact that be was
a part of his people, tbat his standard of living was lower dum
that of others wbile bis spirit rose ever higher above the hori
zons. One should commemorate a ruler who, when he bears
that an anklet has been stolen from a non-Muslim woman
living under the protection of Islam, wishes to die of shame;
who, when he thinks that someone may be going hungry in
his realm, suffers bunger voluntarily himself. One shomd
commemorate a rule that uses the sword to protect its people
and protect them from fear. But as for a regime founded on
oppression and thievery wbose only aim is to satisfy its own
lustful desires - only when it is overthrown can the people
celebrate and rejoice.

-Hamid Algar, Islam and Revolution p. 200

Imam Ali's outstanding character is beyond description,
and the virtues of gateway ofthe city ofknowledge are innu
merable, however as a least contribution to further introduce
this most perfect exemplar of prophet's teaching, to the read
ers I have translated from Persian poetic verses or hymns
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Since,
birth of the Holy Prophet (S.A.W.) and Imam Ja' far al-Sadiq
(A.S.) , which is celebrated in the Islamic Republic of Iran as
well as in other Islamic countries as the week of unity and
solidarity of Muslim Ummah. Therefore, it will be fitting to
dedicate this translation work to all those whose hearts bleed
for the sufferings of Muslims and those who are sincerely
striving with their best for achieving the difficult and complex
task of Islamic Unity. At this critical historic juncture when
the combined forces of polytheism and blasphemy have
joined the world arrogance in order to prevent the Islamic
renaissance, and as the supreme leader of the Islamic Revolu
tion Ayatullah Uzma Khamenei, while addressing the guest
from Islamic Countries said that Islamic Unity is a matter of
life and death for the Islamic Ummah.

I express my grateful appreciation to Mr. Ansariyan,
AyatuUah Ibrahim Amini, Hujjatul Islam Sayyid Murtada
Saheh-Fasoul, for their valuable suggestions, guidance, and
encouragement. Sincere thanks are due to some of my friends
for taking the pains of editing the text, and who out of mod
esty prefer to remain discreetly in the background. I am sin
cerely indebted to my wife FiHimah Razavi for proof reading
and Mr. Soulat Parviz for his diligence and quality work in
type-setting. The footnotes of the author are listed in Chapter
52, aU other footnotes have been added by the translator. I
apologize to my readers for possible errors and omissions and
welcome their suggestions and comments.

Sayyid Husayn Alamdiir

August 15, 1995
Rabi-al-awwall7, 1416

Tehran
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1- Imllm al-HuSJD}'11 (A.S.):The younger son of Ali by F1Himah was bom

in Medinll on Thursday 3rd Sha 'ban 4 AH; like his brother he lived most

of his life quietly in Medina under the watchful eyes of the caliph's offi

cials and spies. When MU'l\wiyah's son ¥azid became caliph, he de

manded allegiance from al-Husayn, who refused to give it. Finally 81
Husayn felt it necessary to go into battle against Yazid to protest against

the injustices which were being carried out in the nllllle of Islam. He and

a small group of followers including most of his immediate family were

cruelly massacred at Karbala. The day of his martyrdom 10th Mubnrram

'AH. (Asbiiril) has become'the most solemn day of the Islamic calendar,

marked by processions and universal mouming. He is buried in Karbala

in Iraq.

2. Flitimnb al-Zabra' (s.A): TIle beloved daughter of the Prophet from

Khadijah, F1Himah was bam in Mecca on Friday, 20th Jumndli 111

Ihllniyah in the fifth year after the declaration of the prophethood (615

AD.). She was so loved by the Prophet that he called her "a pal1 of me."

In 2/624 she man'ied Ali ibn Abu Tlilib from whom she bore three SOIl1lS,

Hasan, Husayn and Muhsin (who died stillbom), and two daughters,

Zaynab and Umm Kulthum. She was at the Prophet's bedside at the mo

ment of his death and fought for her husband's succession to the caliph

ate. She died at the age of 18 in Medina on 14th Jummlldii'l ull! 'II AH.

(623 AD); and is buried in the graveyard of Jannatu'l Baqi in Medina. It

is said that when she was born the whole sky became illuminated; there

fore she is called al-Zahrll', the "Radiant." She is the mother of the

Shi'ite Imllms and is considered the most holy of Muslim \\lomen.

3. Nahjul-Balllghah: The Path of Eloquence is a book containing ser

mons, letters, orders and some of the sayings of the ConullllOder of the

Faithful Imllm All ibn Abu Talib (A.S.) as compiled by Sayyid Radio

These were so highly valued and venerated in the Islamic world that

within a century of his death they were taught and read as the last word
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bm.ldll1g, as exalted SOllfCI;S oir inspiration,

and as beacons towards truth lind .v-,,,.~v.

marvelous eulogies of the Holy Prophet and the

These sennons are the most convincing discourses on the spiritual values

of Islam, and contain the most awe inspiring discusswns about the at

tributes of God.

4- AM-aJ Bayt (A.S.): It refers to the immediate descendants of a family

or such a family of the same house or bayt In this compound form, AliI

aJ-Bayt is used in the HoJy Qur'An especially in reference to the imme

diate family of Mul)ammad (S.A.W.). In Verse 33-33 we hear:

"And God only wishes to remove from you (all kind of uncleanliness,

o members of the family of Muhammad) and thoroughly purify you."

All the commentators of the Holy Qur'an are unanimous in the opin

ion that the tenn AM ol-Bayt in this verse refers to Mullllmmacl's daugh

ter Fatimllh, his cousin and son-in-law 'Ali, and his two beloved grand

sons, Hasan and Husayn.

5. WJlOever works any act ofrighteollsness o(id 1Ias faith, his endeavor

wi!/not be rejected. We sha1lrecOid it in his favor.

_ The Holy QUi" 'an 21-94

6. Iml1m Ja 'far a/-Sl1djq (A.S.): The sixth Imilm, Ja 'far, known as al

Sadiq (A.S.) was born in Medinil on Monday, 17th Rabi-ul-awwlll 83

A.H. The son of the fifth Imam, he lived in an increasingly favorable

climate and was able to teach openly in Medinil. Large numbers of

scholars gathered around him to leam, including such Jill1l0US Sunni lig
ures as Aba Hanifa, the founder of the one of the four Sunni schools of

law. Towards the end of Imllm la 'far's life severe restrictions were

placed upon his activities, as a result of growing Shi'ite unrest. More

traditions are recorded from him than from all the other hnilms together.

He is so important for Twelve-Imam Shi'ite law that it is named the Jafh

Sclioo/after him. He is buried in the Baqi' cemetery in Medinll.

la'far's fame for religious leaming was great, greater than that of his
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The wealth of these documents m"kes 'Ali the best known

dividual among Muslims to have il full realiziltion of the sublime gOills of

the HoJy QUf'fjIJ and the critical and practical concepts of Islam as they

should be realized. They testify to the soundness of the Prophetic saying,

"1 HIll tbe city ofknoH'Jedge, and 'Ali is ils gMe. "Furthermore, he com

bined this knowledge with action. In ShOl1, 'Ah 's outslHnding character is

beyond description, and his virtues Me innumerahle. Never in histOly has

someone's character drawn the attention of lhe world's scholars and

thinkers to such an extent.

- R. Compbell, A/JaIlldl Sayyed MO/lfIIllIlled N{)v!l~'n /;'lbcl/m'Jfif, Is

Jamlc {Ch'C/IIIl/;S pp.

KJJOn'iSfllI. The Eastern nn')Vllnf'r of Inm.

13. Rllfllad/iIJ: is a month in Arabic Lunar Calendar which a

for Muslims. Th,: word RflfiWdfiil is derived ii'om the

roo nUl1dfffl} which indicates 'heat' and 'restlessness' and ii

halrdshir}s of il fast like thirsl for eXfllllple.

Pi'\.1nllet says RfWlfIdf'ifl bum the sins and the f"ulls as fire burn 'Noods.

Holy Ramadflfl is God's Banquet, spread out for His crcatures without

the difference of class, caste, rank, race, and bar-

riers. It is not a month or mere rituals, as some may but

on the contrary signifies the very of fica which

Islam has perk:ct,~(1.

14. Lecture of Ayatullah Uzmil Vahidi Khorasilni al the

Learning Center at Qum on Jlln 28, 1995.
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2. Preface

e are not the pioneer wayfarers on the life's

highway; before liS many caravans had already

passed through it. Therefore the sweet and bitter

experiences gained by others could be extremely useful for

making ammgements of our current journey. They were able
to identify their path and method for movement under the ~UI1

of Divine illumination and the able guidance of prophets. 10
repeat, the bitter experiences of others, in our own lives cer

tainly is not a desirable thing rather we should search for

those '[;~ous travelers who were familiar with this path. We

must learn lessons from the pains and endeavors of the pio

neers wisely and conscientiously on this

path.

The younger generations, who are just starting this jour

ney, more than others require to learn ahout the great pious

Islamic personalities. They must consider and analyze the be
nevolent careers of these pioneers and should learn how to

receive blessing for succeeding III the life's struggle. These
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prudents, and act as
object which breaks the darkness of night and clears the dust
and other obstacles fmm our path. They warn the wayfarers
from the dangers of ieves bandits, narrowness of the road,
falling of the rocks, and dangerous turns etc.

Therefore, it is not beyond wisdom, that the Holy Qur'iin
- God's lost revelation - continuously repeats the life sto
ries of the most exalted Divine prophets, such as Abraham,
Ismail, Noah, Hild, Salih, Moses, Job, and Muhammad
(S.A. W), as well as points out the characteristics of immi
grant, helpers, and disciples; because it wants to teach the be
lievers the do's and don'ts of the life by introducing them as
models of perfection. Thus, it trains the helievers for per
formance of Divine righteous ohligations by reciting for
the sweet stories of the legend.

"Meeting with the Pious" Series - a preciolls
souvenir for the Islamic Ummah at this time of intense
tural onslaught by tbe enemies of Islam -- is the out come
the painstaking efforts of a group of students from the Theo
logical Learning Center of Qum, who participated in the his
torical cultural research project, sponsored by the Baqir al
Uloom Research Institute at Qum. The institute invited all the
thinkers, writers and intellectuals to participate in this project
Simultaneously all tbe writer-scholars from the Theological
Learning Centers were approached for introducing these great
Shi'ite scholars to the new generations. There is a critical
need that the children of Islam should be made familiar with
these perfect models of faith, knowledge, stmggle, piety, ef
forts, and endeavors.

Hujjat-ul-Islam Javad Mahmood Mohadasi an eminent
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already published by
tion of the Islamic Repuhlic of Iran, wl~i1e the rerl1aining are

being readied for publication. We hope, may God accept
pilgrimage, and bless the younger generations with opportu

nities to become familiar with these righteous and

saintly personalities, and may unite this caravan

teemed and righteous on Day of Resurrection.

we look forward to receive valuable comments

from on following acl,:lre:ss:

Baqir al-Uloom Research lm;ii/,[lie

Po. Box 37/85

fSLA/l4/C REPUBLIC OF





aspects of their live styles, as wen as to "lry to Olsco'ver
hidden mysteries of their success. By following their foot
prints and traces we must learn the logic of how-to-live and
what-to-be from their biographies.

Sayyid Radi was one of these most celebrated model of
Qu'ranic-School who introduced the most ideal model of per
fect human being to the world community through his knowl
edge and pious deeds; thus, guided all seekers of the cher
ished sacred ideals toward their desired stations. He was a
rare Divine pious scholar who with courage and sincerity, re
vived the most sublime realities, knowledge, and rich learning
hidden in the sermons ofImam Ali (A.S.). By undertaking the
most blessed act of compilation of Na4i al-Balfighah - The
Charter of Perfection and Prosperity - made his name and
memory immortal in this history forever.

The present book would enable the younger generations to
become familiar with the benevolent Ii fe of a great learned
scholar from the Prophet's family, and to see closely the sin
cere endeavors and pains undertaken by this Divine scholar.
Efforts have been made to make the least use of the difficult
topics and Arabic texts throughout the book, and in cases
where their inclusion was essential, only bibliographic refer
enceshave been mentioned; so that the dearest children of
Islam together with Sayyid Radi, may advance themselves
and become acquainted with Nah} al-Baliighah's culture.
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4. A Star lTpon the

Baghdad's Horizon

t was not yet a century passed away from disappear
ance of sun, from the sky of lm/imar,l and vilayllt*2
(i.e. Imam Mahdi A.S.)*3, that a bright star appeared

on the horizon of Baghdad, and with its illumination created a
ray of hope in the hearts of those lovers, who were eagerly
awaiting for the arrival of the hidden Imam. He was born in
the year 3591 A.H. (939 AD) in the Shiite quarters of Karakh
in Baghdad in a house full of fresh flowers, radiating the per
fumes of faith, sincerity, knowledge, and action. The New
born child was named Muhammad (the blessed one) and later
on became famous as Sayyid Radi and Ash-Sharif ar-RadL
He opened eyes in a religious family which had the honor of
producing the rarest and most celebrated religious scholars,
ascetics, pious, and saintly personalities orthat period.
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'{oJ·Imam al-1Vlahdl T'he Imam Hasan Aski!!i

Saman·a on Friday, 15th Shil 'ban 255 AH. The twelfih ImAm lives

hiding under- the and of his [<llhel" until the

martyrdom, when by God's comnHmd he wen! inlo OCCU!UllllOi1,

period known as "lesser oe/cultalion

period, four special delPuties

the Shi' ite and resolve their pfj:lb!erns.

Imam wenl inlo



5. From the Descendants of

Imam al-Husayn (A.S.)

otb of bis parents belonged to Alvile-SadiU and
were tbe descendants of tbe Lord of Martyrs Imam
al-Husayn (AS.). From bis fatber's side be was tbe

fifth descendant of Seventb Imam Musa al-Kazim*l and be
cause of this reason Sayyid Radi was often caned as
Mousavi.2 From bis mother's side, he was the six descendant
ofImam Zayn al-Abidin*2 (tbe ornament of the piolls), wbose
Shajra (family tree) has been described by Sayyid Radi's
brother Sayyid Murtada (Elm ul-Huda) as foHows:

Fatimah (motber of Sayyid Murtada) daughter of Abil Mu
hammad, son of Husayn bin Ahmad, son of Hasan bin Ali,
son of Husayn bin Omar Asbraf, son of Ali bin al-Husayn.
Therefore, Sayyid Radi has his lineage roots from the two
blessed impeccable Imams from the progeny of tbe Holy
Prophet (S.AW.), and is a learned scholar from tbe descen
dants ofthe Lord of martyrs Imam al-Husayn (AS.)
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hnlllm

was mAbwa' (be:twieen

128 AH. He was contemporary with four Abbasid liS al-MIl.nsIJr

Hadi, Mahdi, and Haron. Because of the severe oppression, the necessity

of lJIqiyya grew more stringent, and smce he was under oiose surveil

lance, he admitted only a few elect Shi'ites. Finally he was martyred 

poisoned by owner of the second Abbasid Caliph al-Mansor on 25th Ra

jab 183 AH. He is buried in Kazimayn in Iraq.

Despite of most stringent need for caution and taqiyya, he enjoyed in

promulgating the religious sciences and made many prophetic sayings

available to the Shi'ites, to the extent that he left more tellching on Juris

prudence than any other Imllm with the exceptions of Imllm al-Bllqir

(AS.) and al-Slldiq (AS.).

*2. Imllm Zayn al-Abidin (AS.): The son of Imilm al-Husayn by the

daughter of Yazdigird the last Sassanid king of Iran was bom in Medina

on Saturday, 15th Jumlldll'-olll 36 AB. Be participated in Imllm al

Husayn's uprising and accompanied his father to Kllrbala being a tragic

witness to the tragic event. After his father's martyrdom he was made

captive and raken from Karbala to Kufa and from Kufa to Damascus. His

speeches and protests on necessary occasions made manifest the worthi

ness and glory of AM-aJ Bayt (AS.), the cllJel injustice suffered by his

father, and the enomlities perpetuated by the Yazid's Ummayad regime.

Imllm al-Shafi considered Imllm Ali ibn al-Husayn (AS.) as the most

supreme jurist of all the people of Medinil. His book "AJ-SlJaif8lJ AJ

SajjadiyyaJiI represents and stands out as a profound social work of the

time and a reflection of a supreme endeavor to meet the exigencies of

spiritual ordeals facing the society III the time of Imllm. He died at the

age of 58 in Medinll; poisoned by al-Walid ibn Abdi' Malik ibn Marwiin

on 25th MulJanam 95 A.H., and is buried in Jannlltu'l Baqi Cemetery in

Medinll.
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7. His Learned and Wise Mother 

Fatimah

he was the most kind, sincere, religious, and pious
lady; who had inherited the characteristics of great
ness, nobility, modesty, and chastity from her ex

alted great grand mother - the most celebrated and exalted
lady of both worlds, the daughter of Prophet Muhammad
(S.A.W.) Fatimah al-Zahrii' (S.A.). By following the path of
the most exalted righteous personalities - the burning lovers
who engaged themselves in humming, sensational, and conti ...
dential communication with their beloved God-Almighty in
the middle of night - she was able to become enlightened in
wisdom and learning.

The most prominent Shi'ite scholar Shaykh al-Mufid
(R.A.) bas written a famous book Ahkam ul-Nisa (Religious
Obligations for Women) especially at her request. The
Sbaykh has described her in the preface of the said book as a
respected and learned lady of that time. He writes as follows:
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pre:pm:e a
tions and duties, especially related to Muslim women. I
accepted her request, (may God bless her) and, had written
the book.,,6
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8. The Victor of Mazandaran

he family of Sayyid Radi's mother are famous as
the great grand children of Nasir Kahir - HlISayn
bin abi Muhammad Atroosh in the hooks of

tory. He revolted against the powerful Abhasids Caliphs
the Mazandaran province of Iran, and with the support of

some dedicated Shi'ite followers continuously fought with
Samaniyans;*l and formed an Alvite Government in the
Mazandaran province by defeating the Samanian Army. It
was because of his valor, dedication, and self sacrifices that
he was able to introduce the life-giving Divine School of Is
lam to the local Zoroastrian*2 people; a majority of them fi
nally accepted Islam. Apart from being a hero in the battle

",I Samaniyilns: The Samaniyiln dynasty (279-389 A.H.), founded by
AmiI' Ismail ruled Khorllslln province and coastal areas of Caspian Sea,
their capital was Bokhara.
,..2 Zoroastranism: A Persian religion founded in the 6th century B.C. by
the Prophet Zoroaster, promulgated in the "Avestll", and characterized by
the worship of a supreme god "Ahuril Mazdil" who requires men's good
deeds for help in his cosmic struggle against the evil spirit Ahriman.
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famous Sud-Masale (One com
mentary of which has heen prepared by hisgreal grand SOil]

Sayyid Murtada, who named it Nash-yaal. 8

Nasir Kabir was martyred in the year of 304 A.H. in the
city of Amul, North of Iran at the age of 79 years, and was
buried in a tomb with a famous dome in the same city. After
'his martyrdom Hasan bin Qasim famous as "Daai hil-Haq"
become his successor.
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9. In the Life's Garden

he soothing and comfortable existence of his father
Abo Ahmad and kind and warm bosom of his
mother FiHimah has created an ideal and perfect

family environment most suitable for rearing and developing
Sayyid Radi in his most sensitive childhood years. As a duty
conscientious father and possessing a unique sense of far
sightedness, Abo Ahmad considered himself responsible for
the future ups and downs in bis children's lives. He had
rightly discovered the reality that outcome or the fruits of life
(i.e. children) are like the beautiful, sweet-smelling, fragrant
flowers possessed with special softness and delicacy, which
could be easily faded away by a slight negligence or mistake.
Therefore, Abu Ahmad never allowed himself to be negligent
even for a second, in making arrangements for food, clothing,
and other material requirements as well as psychological and
spiritual needs of his children.

On the other hand his wife Fatimah possessed all the vir
tues and capacities of an ideal mother, capable of handling the
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Dre~mtre(j to meet
and spiritual requirement the children at diller,enl sellisitive
stages in their lives. Her existence was a total manifestation of
comfort, love,pleasure, and sincerity. The coml)"ination of
competent and strong managerial skills of his father supple
mented by the pure sentiments and conscience of an ideal
mother had turned the home environment into a beautiful
blossoming garden, where they could witness the blooming of
their life's flowers.
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10. The True Dreams

he ancient historical city of Baghdad has witnessed
plenty of sweet and bitter incidents since its birth,
and each of these event has left a mark upon its fa

cade. It would not be an exaggeration, to say that the walls of
this ancient city have been raised by the bricks, each one of
them representing a historical accident. Sometimes the tyr
anny and oppression of cnld kings covered the face of the
Baghdad with the blood of innocent people. The darkness and
hard-heartedness of their hearts covered the city with intense
darkness, while at other occasions, the city witnessed the ris
ing of bright son of knowledge, wisdom, and enlightenment
turning the despair night of darkness into a hright sunny day;
saturating the hearts of believers with joys and hopes.

Throughout these historical incidents the most important
thing which attracts the attention of coming generations of
researchers is the existence ofrefreshing, life giving, beautiful
fountainheads of higher Islamic learning; which have glori
fied the pages of Islamic History of Fourth and Fifth Centu-
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seekers to quench their thirst for enlightenment. Because
that a lot of people from the near and far off villages and cit
ies of vast Islamic land, came to Baghdad fur acquiring
knowledge, and a huge numher of institutions of higher
learning were established during this period.

In that golden era, the sky of Baghdad full of these radiant
brightest stars was indeed a thing of beauty worth to be seen;
especially the period when the most eminent scholar and Ju
rispruduent of Shi'ite - the world illuminating moon Shaykh
at Mufid (R.A} - had joined that assembly. The eminent
scholar and learned Jurispnldent Muhammad bin Muhammad
bin Nayman, famous as Shaykh al-Mufid (R.A.) established a
sman center of religious learning where he trained his stu
dents in Jurisprudence. With the passage of time its fame and
prestige increased day by day, and within a short period it be
come the largest and most prestigious religious learning cen
ter of Baghdad.

One day, the Grand Shaykh, the perfect manifestation of
piety, as a daily routine was walking with quiet hut finn steps
towards the Bratha Mosque in Karkh locality. Throughout his
walk the people stood up from their places and offered him
regards and salutations. Walking with dignity, when his
graceful personality reached at the entrance door of the
mosque; the huge crowd of his pupils stood up from their
places instantaneously, as though Ii piece of mountain has
slided off from its position. Walking with meaningful steps
over the spreaded wings of angels inside the pleasant garden,
the grand Shaykh made his way towards the seat of enlight
enment. The path opened it self automatically as the exalted
figure walked through the lines, finally ascending to the top
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a
the Merciful, the Compassionate and pralsmg
Almighty, delivered a short sermon, and then started his lec
ture. It was an exhilarating, beautiful, and exciting scene as
all the pupils listened eagerly and attentively in complete si
lence to the spiritual sound of their beloved learned teacher.
Suddenly he stopped his lecture and stood up on the pulpit in
respec,t of some one, offering salutations: Saliim un-Alykiim
(peace be upon you)! The pupils also turned their heads
backward and were astonished to see a respectful lady cov
ered in a dress of modesty and dignity [rom head to toe,
holding the hands of two innocent children, whose faces were
showing the signs of greatness and honor. The honorable lady
in a tone of coolness with due respect said: Ob your excel
lency Shaykb! Here are my two sons Sayyid Murtada and
Sayyid Radi at your complete disposal. Please accept the re
sponsibility of their tutorship for teaching the Jurispmdence.
Hearing these words the eminent scholar started crying with
tears rolling over his cheeks.

The pupils were aU astonished and curious to ponder about
the reason of crying of their teacher. Suddenly the surprising
words uttered by their learned teacher caught their attention;
with tearful eyes the Shaykh said:

"Last night, after finishing my daily routine of lecturing,
discussions, and studies I retired to bed for rest and sleep. In a
strange dream, I found my self lecturing right here in this
mosque, and suddenly it become illuminated with the celestial
light of prophet Muhammad (S.A.W.) the heavenly sweet
smell covering the entire place. Then the exalted lady of the
both worlds - Fatimah al-ZahIa' (S.A.) holding the hands of
her two sons ai-Hasan and al-Husayn entered into the mosque
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'Ob I
Hasan and al-Hussyn before so
Jurisprudence. '

Till this very moment I bave not forgotten tbe~weetness of
that strange special dream, and after awakening, I was sub
merged into thoughts pondering about the interpretation of
this special and strange dream. I kept reminding myself: ob
God-Almighty! How for some one like me is it possible to
teach the two Sinless Ima,ms of the Prophet's progeny? Sub
merged into these deep thoughts, I came to mosque, till this
chaste descendant of Fatimah al-Zahra' (S.A) together with
these two beautiful buds of the Muhammad's rose garden en
tered the mosque. Now I have understood the interpretation of
last night's special dream."

Since the above incident Shaykh al-Mufid (R.A) accepted
the responsibility of teaching and training of Sayyid Murtada
and Sayyid Radi, because he had discoyered that these two
children are not the ordinary ones rather are the dearest ones
of Fatimah al-Zahra' (AS.) and have especially been recom
mended by her. He did his best endeavors to educate them
the best possible manner. to
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11. Lion in the Cag'e

broughout the history of mankind the real defenders
of the faith and religious leaders of the community
bave been confronted with harsh unpleasant events

and bitter tragedies. Because the greater will be the intensity
of sunshine, the night - worshippers will be faced with more
discomfort and torture in the same proportion. The father of
Sayyid Radi was ]]]ot <m exception to this rule and exactly at a
time, when he was in need of fatherly protection and care; the
tyra]]]t govenune]]]t of Baghdad deprived him from the loving
care of a dedicated a]]]d devoted father.

In the year of 367 A.H., Ezzod-dowleh Delami the most
powerful and most famous king of Ale - Buyeh dynasty at
tacked Baghdad with a huge army, and annexed it to his king
dom, after dismissing Bakhtiar, SO]]] of Moezod-dowleh. Ez
zod-dowleh ll was a carefree and self centered king, and
treated the Abbasids caliphs as a play tbing in his hand. He
was eager to impleme]]]t his policies and plans within the
sbortest span of time, and in this way, found the existence of
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two
Tahir ZouJ-Mal1aqib - Sayyid
dullah bin Mousa - Sayyid Radi's uncle - and confined
them into Shiraz Fort. 12 Apart from them other iroJJortal.lt per
sonalities of Kufa such as Muhammad hin Gmar Alavi, and
Abu Nasar Khuwan-Shaz were also arrested the same year hy
Ezzod-dowleh, and were confined into Shiraz Fort, with their
personal belongings and properties being confiscated. 13
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12. The Defense of Vilayat

With the sudden disappearance of loving, caring, bright,
and warmth radiating personality of his father; the life of
young Sayyid Radi become cold and dark. He, who was used
to walk with bis father in the life's garden every fresh morn
ing, tasting the sweet honey of perseverance and valor from
the flowers of faith and piety, tbus, filling his lap with knowl
edge and virtue; suddenly was deprived from this continuous
benevolence by the thorns of jealously and enmity. There was
no longer any pleasure and fun left in the life of young
Sayyid. Inspite of having a father the dust of orphanhood had
settled over his innocent face, and the separation from his
beloved father was indeed bitler and painful for him. He felt
himself a stranger in his own home town, where everything
and every body was radiating a strange smell of alienation.

The pain of separation was heavy, bitter, and heart render
ing for the young Sayyid. When it became heavier and out of
control, he thought to revolt against his mde and inferior
enemies by using the power of speech. He was sure that with
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his wrath. It was like the fire under the ashes awaiting for an
opportUnity for igniting.

The time's train inspite of aU the heaviness kept on rolling;
and young Sayyid continued suffering from the pain of sepa
ration from his kind father, but still he was able to maintain
his firmness by being patience against the calamities of time.
But one day a deadly poisonous arrow pierced Sayyid's shield
of patience inflicting a fresh wound to his already wounded
heart. He was informed that the Minister Mathar bin Ahdullah
- a person of low and base mentality - with his unclean
mouth has uttered:

"The lVllen deed bodies ofthe plVphet's Ahl-al-Bayt under
the dirt do not deseJ'Ve any sacredness and pJide. "

No longer silence and tolerance was permissible because
the most stable fortress of viliiyatwas now under attack by the
revengeftll enemies, which was much more severe and painful
than the earlier transgression of his father. The sacred defense
for Islamic values caused Sayyid to break his patience, and to
revolt against his enemies openly. The son of Ali (A.S.) with
the sharp sword of eloquence came to the hattie scene with
such magnificence, bravery, and valor that the enemy was to
tally dumbfounded, defeated and humiliated. Following are
some of the examples of verses composed by him:

'j4 bl1lVe a generous person J'eceived his share of calami
ties in this woJ1d in propoJ'tion to his greatness.

Yes.' In accordance with the greatness of/heir personalities
the statesmen lmve to suffer nom the harshness and calamities
oftime.

Oh father.' A symbol ofgreatness, respect and J'everence,
may my soul be sacrificed for YOUJ' life.
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removedyou
have nevel'parted nom the greatness and excellence, because
your benevolence and genelVsity for the sake oftI'lIth, itse1fis
the best witness ofyour magnificence. The indecent action
taken by your enemy itselfplVves, the point that he is a sup
porter and a tool ofan un-Godly system.

Don't wony.' Because the God-Almighty, the Beneficent
and Merciful Lord is your helper and supporteI: The enemy
compares the Iighteous pious personalities ofhigher exalted
positions with lVllen bOJJes.

Does not the verses of the Holy Qur'iiJi*' explicitly an
nounce the cleanliness and iIJfaf/ibi/ity of these saintly per
sonalities?4

In this manner the unpleasant occurrences and heart
rending bitter tragedies aroused his sentiments, thus, blossom
ing the hidden potential of a great genius with in his person
ality."

",I "And God only wishes to remove from you (all kind of) uncleanness,
o members of the family (of MUQammad) and thoroughly purify you."

- the Holy Qur'lln (JJ:JJ)
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13. Sweet and Sour Scenes

ill the downfall of the powerful rein of Ezzod
dowleh Delami, Sayyid Radi's father together with
other exiles remained confined inside the Shiraz

Fort. Throughout these eight years long ~:;'eparation period, he
spent his childhood years with heart-rending sadness and
burning pains and the tire within him occasionally exploded
in the form of verses fun of sorrow and anguish.

During this period the blood-thirsty Abbasids were losing
their power and all the pump and glory was almost gone ex
cept an empty creditless symbolic name upon the people's
tongue, nothing was left of these tyrant Abhasids Caliphs. The
state of affairs were completely controlled hy the Delamies,
and Ezzod-dowleh was still the holder of power. He after de
feating Bakhtiar, son of Moezod-dowleh, declared himself the
absolute ruler of Baghdad the ruling capital of the govern
ment, and being possessed with a unique sense of political
wisdom and intelligence managed the state of affairs success
fully. His influence was such that he removed the AbbAsid
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seat
Ezzod-dowleh was to llnrl'~Jr.,

take important public works projects namely: town planning
and beautification of cities, dams and bridges construction,
canal excavation, and reconstruction of war damaged areas.
Also, he undertook important tasks which will keep his name
alive forever as a believer of Shi'ite Atlma Alhan Islam 
foHower of the twelve infallible Imams from the progeny of
the Holy Propllet (S.A.W.) - such as: reconstruction and
complete renovation of the holy tomb of Amir al-Mu'minin
Imam Ali (A.S.) in Najaf and of the holy tomb of Sayyidush
- Shuhada' Imam al-Husayn (A.S.) in Karbala, repairs of
real-estate belonging to tnlsts, and water streams construction
of Najaf etc. During his rule the ceremonies of Eid-'e
Ghadir, ",I and Day of Ashflra, ",2 in the capital city of Bagh
dad were celebrated with special pomp and glory.

Of course, social welfare services, public works develop
ment schemes, renaissance of education and knowledge, and
establishment of cultural centers, were not limited to the pe
riod of Ezzod-dowleh, nevertheless such activities were al
ways included in the planning of the majority of the Shi'ite
rulers of the Delami Dynasty. Apart from their these valuable
positive contributions, the Ale-Buyeh were also famous for
their indecent and negative characteristics such as: breaking
of their promises and oaths, trampling all their commitments
when it conflicted with their interests, and occasionally be-

.1 Eid-e-Ghndir, The celebllliions for the day when Imilm Ali (A.S.) was
appointed as the successor of the Holy Prophet, at Ghadir al-Khommon
18 Dhol'-Hijja (10 March 632). For detailed exploration refer to note I
(Chapter 48).
• 2 AshDrA: The day, when Imllm al-Husayn (A.S.) nnd a smnll group of
followers including most of his immediate fnmity were crucly Olnssacred
at Karballl, on 10th MuhRmun 61 A.H.
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re~;an!e(l as one
century; two

Moatazid, and Caliph Qahir of Abbasids Dynasty. 17

During his rein Ezzod-dowleh staunchly helieved in the
thesis that; "The politics does not recognize any ino/hel' and
Jilthel:" His actions such as confinement of Sayyid Radi's fa
ther and others, as well as his enmity and cruelty while judg
ing the accused ones, resulted from his belief in this theory.
He sometimes ordered the sentences persons to be killed by
trampling by the elephants (who were specially trained for
this purpose). One such incident involved a person named
Abdul Aziz Karai who some how had managed to runaway
and opened his tongue against him, was hrought in front of
Ezzod-dowleh by treacherous tactics and false promises and
was thrown under the fact of the elephants.

Sayyid Radi witnessed all these historical ups and downs.
Eventually after ruling for five years, six months, and four
days his rein with all its good and bad came to an end on the
eight of Shavval, 372 A.H. (Solar) al the age of (orty seven.
He was infected with the disease of epilepsy and in his last
moment recited the following verse of the Holy Qur'fin.

"My powel' had not availed me. Illy power hath gone Hom
me.

- the Holy Qur'lin (69:28-29)

According to his death-will, he was huried in the holy
shrine of Najaf the tomh of the Commander of the Faithful
Imam 'Ali (A.S.). He was the first person from the Ale
Buyeh Dynasty who was huried at Najafi Ashraf. 20
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14. The Desire of Meeting

Her Ezzod-dowleh's nile, Samsamod-dowleh as
sumed the power and ruled till Ramadan 376 A.H.,
when his brother Shrafud-dowleh after taking over

Ahwaz entered Baghdad via Kinnan, and captured the capital
after overpowering Samsamod-dowleh. He on his way to
Baghdad released all the prisoners of Shiraz-fort and ordered
them to accompany him in his march towards the capital; Abu
Ahmad, Sayyid Radi's father was included in this group. Af
ter hearing this joyful news of their father's release bolD
Sayyid Radi and Sayyid Murtada eagerly started counting for
the moment of union with their beloved father.

After seven years of heart-rending exhausting bitter sepa
ration fun of sorrows, pains, and tears, finally the moment of
union arrived; when the hright sun joined the assembly of the
stars and with its presence added a special magni Licence and
splendor upon their life's horizon. Sayyid Radi's total exis
tence was filled with joy, excitement, and ecstasy arousing his
delicate literary eloquence as follows:

"Today is the day when the hearts are submerged with joy
IlJ1d excitement and offers congrallllations and greetings for
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COlJrrse a
Although the pawns of death could not succeed in trappillg
you, but alas! for all of liS your separation was indeed bitter
and heart-rending. You advised us at the time of(jeparture to
remain patient and steadfast. Alas! The patience departed
immediately with fiJllest speed limn the heart's lodging for
ever; never to be retul1Jed

Dear father! Your retUl1J resembles like a cloud upon II

thirsty, bUl1Jing, and dry lapd ,ll

For appreciation of his son's welcoming verses, and for
encouraging him, his father wanted to give him a prize, hut
Sayyid Radi declined and said:

"My dear father! Because this prize is (or the sake of com
posing welcome verses, therefore, I beg your pardon (for not
accepting the prize)."

Also, in order to show his appreciation fm SharfOd-dowleh
for releasing his father, Sayyid composed a laudatory poc.:m in
his praise and sent it to his court. This worthy act of Sayyid
resulted in establishment of cordial relations between him and
Ale-Buyeh Government. He was assigned all the key respon
sibilities previously held by his father, as well as all the con
fiscated properties were released and returned to him.

In the above incident it would be worthwhile to ponder
about his action in declining his father's prize for his wel
come verses. It was not because of his self-centeredness and
arrogance, rather it was an excuse for turning down the re
wards and prizes from the governmental ruling authorities.
Because having possessed a unique political insight be had
rightly discovered the fact that kings and nalers by offering
such rewards and prizes want to immune themselves from any
possible criticism against them by him. By declining his fa..
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15. Dedication for Social Service

ayyid Radi was a conscientious committed scholar
who loved to serve the people. He wanted education
for uplifting thoughts, awareness, and intellectual

sense of a society, and by utilizing his own political and so
cial influence organized a dedicated, sincere, and commiued
group of individuals for serving and helping his community.

In a world ruled by usurp rulers, totally deprived of any
traces of faith and knowledge, indulged in their sensual and
carnal passions, naive from everything except persuasion of
their selfish and ambitious goals, ignorant of religion and
community; Sayyid Radi's Islamic and human obligations
dedicated that under such dark environment he should asso
ciate with the deprived masses and should feel about their
pains, sorrows, and other difficulties. Instead, of choosing
comfortable and easy life and being remained indi fferent,
Sayyid Radi courageously rolled his sleeves up for action in
order to provide some relief for the people from their awful
sufferings. He never allowed himself to he confined into a
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to If'';> ,-n ,,,in VlY 'U ""AJJ

in lectures, research, writings, and poetry; mther following
the foot prints of his great grand father, the Commander of
the Faithful, Imam Ali (A.S.) he dedicated himself completely
for helping the deprived and oppressed masses. Because
helping God's religion was his ultimate and most cherished
goal, and towards its accomplishment he struggled and strived
with all his energy and all possible means at his disposal.
While at the same time he never aspired to join the ranks of
ignoble fillers and usurpers of the caliphate, because he was
dedicated for serving the people and was not hungry for
power.
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16. Naqiibat (Chieftainship)

he respOilsibility of managing the affairs of men and
women who were descendants of Ahin-Talih*' -
the father of the Commander of the Faithful Imam

Ali (A.S.) - was called as Naq/ibafi-!aliheeiJ. This office
was established for the preservation of lineage, honor, pres
tige, and merits of Taliby/in, as wen as to protect them from
the confrontation and onslaughts by the low and ignoble in
dividuals. 22 The Naqib was responsible for the five most im
portant responsibilities as follows:

1. Judgment and issuance of final verdict in cases of inter
nal disputes between Sad/il. *'

2. Management of possessions and properties belonging to
orphans.

3. In case an individual from Sad/if was involved in some
criminal act, the Naqib was responsible for the execution of
the sentence.

4. He was responsible for marriage arrangements for the
daughters and women without guardian helonging to Sad/il,
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S1'<ne as
belonging to Sadat. 13

In order to discharge the above duties properly, it was nec
essary that the holder of this office should be a competent Ju
risprudent, so that he could issue the religious decrees cor
rectly while issuing judicial verdicts. Since, Sayyid Radi was
a competent manager, as well as a learned religious scholar
and Jurisprudent familiar with the current social issues, he
was appointed to this important and sensitive office.

Footnotes:

*1. Abo TlJiib: Was the uncle of the Holy Prophet, his guardian during

the days of his childhood, and his main defender after the commence

ment of his Pl'Ophethood. The protection by this hero of his nephew Imd

his defense against the threats of the Qureshites (the non-Hashimite Mec

can clans) was a main fllctor in the continuity of life of the Messenger

and his message. TIle Meccan clans were Imming with hatred towards the

Messenger and anxious to shed his blood. What prevented (hem from that

was the presence of Abu Tlllib, the chief of Mecca, who led the Hashim

ites and made out of them and himself an unbreakable fm1rcss around the

Messenger.

The readers of the Isllllnic histOly know how the Qureshite clans de

livered to Abu Tillib an ullimatum to stop his nephew from defaming

their fathers and belittling their gods and ridiculing their minds; other

wise, they would confront him and Mubammad on a battlefield until one

of the two parties perished. Abu Tlllib did not havc any doubt that his

acceptance of the Qureshite challenge meant his dcath and thc annihila

tion of his clan; yet he did not pressure his nephew to slop his campaign.

He only infolllled him of the Qureshite ultimatum, and then he told him

kindly:

"Save me and yourself, my nephew, and burden me not with what I
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rihe 1\1(;ss,en!ser rCijl;clCicl

that he would nol his message with the POSSCiSSilon

universe, Abo Talib immediately reversed his allilude and decided 10 go

along with Ihe Messenger 10 the end. He called him after he turned his

back: "Come back, my nephew." When the Messenger came back, the

great uncle said to him: "My nephew, go on. Say whatever you like, I

shall never let you down at any time."

Abo Tlllib fulfilled this huge promise with distinction. When a Mec

can threw some dirt on the Messenger while he was prostrating, Abo

Tillib went on brandishing his sword and holding the hand of his nephew

until he came to the sacred Mosque. A group or the enemies were sitting

there, and when some of them tried to stand for Ahu Tillib, he said to

them:

"By the One in Whom MU~HlImnad believes, if llnyone from you

stands up I will hit him with my word." Then he wei'll on pUlling dirt on

their faces and bellrds.

The Qureshite clans formed a strong alliance llgainsl Abu Tillib llnd

his clan and resorted to the weapon of sl,lIvation instead of confronl<ltion.

They knew thllt the Hllshimites would fight if fought; ami that Ihey couid

not be annihilllted without costing their lldvcrsaries great losses. Thus,

the Mecclln chms imposed lln economical and sociHI emhargo against lhe

Hllshimites. This continued for three years during which lime the

Hllshimites were forced to live at a rugged mountain called "Shi-ab Abo

Talib." The Hllshimites during the period were forced sometimes to eal

lellves of trees to lllleviate the pains of hunger.

During thllt period, the main concem of the old hero was 10 protect

the life of the Messenger. Abu Talib during those years often made some

members of his own family (especillily his son' Ali) lie at the bed of the

Holy Prophet, protecting him by his dellresl son, from danger of assHssi

nation.

As fill' as the controversy regllrding the llcceptance of Islam by him,

in accordance with document transmitted from the household of the

Prophet and extant poems composed by Abu Tlllib, it becomes cel111in

that he had also embmced Isillm; however, because he was sale protector

of the prophet, he hid his faith from the people in order to preserve the
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17. Historical Development of

Naqabat

The office of the Naqabaf was a social responsibility start
ing from the period of Imihn al-Rida (AS.)"I which was later
on officially established during the Caliph Moatazid Ahbasi
During his rein, in each city and province an elderly distin
guished personality from sadiH who was recognized and ac
cepted by them as a scholar and jurisprudent was appointed
by the caliph as Naqib for that region to administer the affairs
of AJavife-Sadal.

An along the history there were only two distinguished
personalities who hold the distinction of heing appointed as
Naqib for the entire vast Islamic country. This special title
was caned as Naqibun-Naqabii. The first person to hold this
position was Imam al-Rida (AS.), who during his period of
vicegerency was appointed by Ahhasid Caliph al-Ma'mfm
and the other one was Sayyid Radi in the year of 403 AB.24

Here it is worth to mention that appointment of Sadal to such
distinguished positions which was regarded as the highest of-
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it was to 13(;IOJrs !liRv,mo

to accept the leadership of Sadfii.

The factors such as love and esteem shown by the people
towards the prophets' family, unacceptance of government by
Shi'ite combatants, uprising against caliph by Shi'ite revolu
tionary movements, and fear of Muslims getting united under
the Alavite leadership, forced them to hand over the leader
ship to Sadal at least for managing their own affairs. It was
under this background that required the establishment of the
office of Naqabal, and the fonowing ten responsibilities were

assigned to the bolder of this office:
L Maintenance of records of Sadafs families.
2. Preventing them from accepting low and improper jobs.

3. Supervision of their social conduct.
4. Prohibition from disgracing the Sbariah>2 of the prophet.

5. Prevention from doing injustice 10 others.
6. Acquiring their just rights.
7. Demanding their due rights from Ihe Bailfll-Miil. 3

8. Supervision of Marital affairs of daughters and women
(without guardians)

9. Execution of justice.

10. Supervision of charitable endowments
In addition to the above mentioned tasks the holder of the

position of Naqiblin-Naqabti was also responsible for dis
charging the five important tasks described earlier.

Since his early youth, Sayyid Radi actively participated in
this important social and political stronghold. During his fa
thers Naqabal, he was the most trusted adviser and assistant
for him, and later on in his own capacity as Nliqibul1-Naqaba
since the year 380 A.H.25 At this time while his father was

still alive, and with the approval of the Caliph Attaye-Billah
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cmn!Ji::lelllt manager. It is ml(;re~;llll]lg

holding the most supreme portfolios of the country namely;
Naqibun-Naqaba, chief of the Haj Pilgrims, and the Chief
Justice, he was only twenty one years old. Whik there were
many qualified people with relevant experience, but the out
standing excellence, maturity, knowledge, and wisdom of
young Sayyid Radi resulted in his getting ahead over his
contemporaries, which is also the criteria encouraged by Is
fam for the selection of the holder of authority i.e. nothing
else except commitment and specialty.

The most significant outcome of the establishment of the
office of Naqabal was the formation and organization of
Alavile-Sadiil. Because since the usurpation of Caliphate by
Umrnayad, and later on its continuation by the cruel and ty
rant Abbasids, the Shi'ite were continuously engaged in war
fare, martyred, forced to live in exile in far distant places, and
kept their real identities concealed by practicing Taqiya¢4
(dissimulation). It was only after the official establishment of
the office of Naqiibal as independent organization without
being associated with the organization of caliphate, that the
Naqib officially was able to assume the guardianship of
Alavile-Sadaal, thus, relieving them from the state of being
scattered.

Footnotes:
"'1. ImAm Ali ibn Musa al-RidA (AS.): was born in Mcdinil on Thursday,

11th Dhu'l-qi'dah 148 AH. He lived in a period when the Ahhasids were

faced with increasing difficulties hecause of Shi'ite revolts. After al

Mam'un the seventh Abbilsid caliph and a contemporary of Imilm al

Ridll (AS.) murdered his brother Amin and assumed office, he thought

he would solve the problems by naming Imam as his own successor
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followers away fwm him.

Imam on condition that he excused

appointments, and other involvement in matters of state.

Making the most of this circumstance, the hnilm extendedguidimce

to the people, impal1ing priceless elucidation of Islamic culture and

spiritual truths, which have survived in numbers roughly equal to those

reaching us from the Conilllander of the Faithful Imam Ali (A.S.), and in

greater number than those of any other Imam.

Finally after al-Ma'mum realized his mistake, for Shi'ism began to

spread even more rapidly he is said to have poisoned him; he died at the

age of 55 in Mashad Khurasan on Tuesday, 17th SafRr 203 A.B .. He is

buried in Mashhad In1l1.

*2. Sbaria/r. Divine law, a science which emhraces evcry dimension of

human conduct, including the political.

*3. BaitO/-MM. The treasury of the Islamic State.

*41. Taqiya: "(Dissimulation), was first introduced by ]miim al-Bilqir

(A.S.), and was further elaborated hy Imiim al-Siidiq (A.S.) according to

the need of the time and the circumstances in which they were living and

working out the tenets for their followers. In a lettcr to one of the extrem

ists of Kufa Mulla b. Khunays, the Imiim said:

"Keep our affairs secret, and do nor divulge it publicly, for whoever

keeps it secret and does not reveal it, God will exalt him in this world

and put light between his eyes in the next, leading him to Paradise. 0

Mu'alla, whoever divulges our affair publicly, and docs not keep it se

cret, God will disgrace him in this world and will take away light from

between his eyes in the next, and will decree for him darkness that will

lead him tot he Fire. 0 Mu'alla, verily the Taqtya is of my religion and

of the religion of my father, and one who does not keep the Taqiya has

no religion. 0 Mu'lIa, the ORe who reveals our affairs is the one who de

nies them."

According to According to al-Siidiq, both Joseph and Abraham prac

ticed Taqiya when they resorted to concealment of the truth: the /irst

when he accused his brother of theft, and the second when he asserted
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pulblil;ly was revealed. Ii reads;

been revealed to you fi"om your Lord; jf you do jt nol, you !JfIl'C nol

preaclJed His message and God will defend you li'Ofll wicked men. " An

other verse (16: 106) which WllS used to support the doctrine of Taqiya
reads: "And who disbelieves li1 God aller beliel'lng li7 Him, excepl LInder

compulsion, and whose hearl is confidenlln faith"

We may conclude from all these tfllditions tllllt the real menning of

Taqiya is not telling n lie or lalsehood, as it is often understood, hut the

prptection of the true religion and its followers from enemies through

concealment in circumstances where there is fear of heing killed or cnp

tured or insulted."

In his lectures "Progfllm for the Establishment of nn Islamic Govern

ment" Imam Khomeini (R.A.) spenks about Taqiya as follows:
"The obligations that nre incumhenl on Ihe 1i/(liIhfl do not apply to

others; on nccount of their position nnd function, the Jilqalm must avoid
and relinquish even things thai are otherwise licit. In cases where others
are permitted to resm1 to laqiya, the Iilqalm may not. The purpose of
taqiYfl is the preservlltion of IslHlll and the Shi'i school; if people hnd nol
resorted to it, OUl' school of thought would have been destroyed. Taqlya
relates to the branches (fill'll) of religion -- for eXllInple, performing
ablution in different ways. But when the chief principles of Isillm and its
welfare are endnngered, there can be no question of silence or laqiya.

If they tlY to force a .faqih to mount the Jl1inbar and spenk in a way

contfllry to God's command, can he ohey them, telling himself, "Taqiya

is my religion and the religion of my forefathers"? 111e question of !aqlya

does not even arise here. If a .faqih anticipates thllt hy his entering the

service of nn oppressive government, oppression will be furthered and

the reputation of Islnm soiled, he must not enter its service, even if he is

killed as a result. There is no acceptahle excuse he cnn offer, unless his

entry into the service of the state has some mtional hasis, ns wns the cnse

with 'Ali ibn Yaqtin, whose motives in joining state service nrc well

known, nnd with Khwaja Nasir Tusi (may God he plcnsed with him),

whose action resulted in benefits also well-known."

- Hamid Algar, 1~/am Hnd Revolution p. /44.
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18. The Supreme Judicial Position

ayyid Radi while holding the office of Naqihon
Naq;lhfi was simultaneously heading the highest of

fice of the judiciary known as Diwani-Mazfilim,
which is equivalent to the Supreme Court of Justice

in today's system. The person holding the highest office of

the Diwani-Mazfilim was equivalent to the chief justice of the
Supreme Court, and was responsihle {'()J' the issuance of the

final judicial sentence and as its execution.

The historical reason for the creation of Diwani-A1azfilim
was that under the rule of Ahhasids Caliphate, the judicial

system consisted of judges appointed for each city, who were
responsible for looking into judicial matters and l()r the issu

ance of final judicial verdicts. In addition to these local judges

for large cities or for a few smaller cities, there were chief
judges Qazi-1I1-QlIZZfif, who were responsihle {or looking into

important cases. But occasionally there were some compli

cated files which were considered heyond the jurisdiction of

chief judges, and were forwarded to the center of the caliph-
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III cases or a .1"";",,,,,,,,1

as the bead of Djwanj-Mazii/im, who resolved these compli

cated cases by issuing the final judicial verdict on hehalf of

the ruling caliph. Due to these considerations tlie head of Di
wanj-Maziilim, in addition to his being a learned Muj/abiJ'
(Jurisprudent), was also supposed to be a total mani festation

of piety, dignity, and contentment possessing an inOuential

and distinguished social personality. Since the unique and

exalted personality of Sayyid Radi possessed all these dis

tinctions and merits, he was appointed by the caliphs lor this

position during his you!h, and he discharged all these assigned

duties in an excellent manner.

Footnote:
Mujtabid "An authority on Divine law who practices ijlillfld, that is, "the

search for a conect opinion ... in deducing of the specilic provisions of

the law from its principles and ordinances (Mul.lallllllad Sanglaji, Qliza

darislam(Tehran, 1338 Sh./19591, p. 14."

- Hamid Algar, Islam and Revolution, p. 150.
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19. Amir a/-Hajj
(Chief of the Pilgrims)

nmd AUameh Sayyid Radi spent the prime years of
bis youth for serving the people, and in discharg
ing of these obligations become a perfect symbol

of sacrifice and dedication. It was for the sake of these meri
torious services that the title of Radi was bestowed upon him
His name was MulJammad, and because of his excellent per
formance of assigned responsibilities, the kings of Ale-Buyeh
Dynasty who were pleased with Sayyid's guardianship be
stowed upon him the title of Ash-ShliFal-Rlldi (the honorable
one, who pleased everyone).

Sayyid Radi's responsibilities also included supervision of
Hajj-Pilgrims and managing of great international Hajj cere
monies. In our times, in -the Islamic Republic of Iran, such
important responsibility requires the presence of not only few
persons but an entire organization such as Sazamani-Ha.ii wa-
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pates to make tbe ileceSS~HY arrangements
tioned ceremonies.

The supervision of Hajj-Pilgrims like the responsibilities
of Naqiibat and guardianship of Diwiini-Maziilim,..was a di rti
cult and heavy task; there were not more than a handful of
competent individuals who could have heen appointed for
these key positions. Because they required discharging of dif
ficult ohlfgations, which cannot easily he accomplished hy
everyhody. In order to discharge these ohligations in an excel
lent manner the holder of these offices should he possessed
with: strong politics, ingenuity, competence, correct manage
ment, knowledge about regional geography, familiar with
culture and traditions of communities, and most important of
aU he was supposed to be a learned Jurisprudent and religiolls
scholar. He must be an eminent authority in Jurisprudence
and must be equipped with necessalY holdness and correcl
managerial skills in order to discharge these ohligations satis
factorily. In that period Sayyid Radi was the suitahle and
most deserving candidate for appointml.:i1t to these most im
portant positions of the country.

Therefore, this was one of the most outstanding Shi' ite
achievement thitt in the year 1379 A.H. among all the sunnite
great scholars and jurisprudents, a young Shi'ite scholar was
selected for the position of the Chief of Pilgrims (Ameer at-

*1 SIlZ/llllni Hai; lI'a Ziyllrat: is the organization responsible for making
the official IlIl"angements for the Hajj pilgrims in the blamic Republic of
Iran.
*2 Baitbj Maq//11Ii MoazlIl1li Rllhbarf. is the cultural group headed by the
chief representative of the Vnli-Faqih.
*) Setlldi-Hnjj the team which is assigned at Mllcca, MedinA, and Jeddllh
by the SlIzmnne Hajj '10'/ Ziy//rnt for making Ihe necessary arrangements
for the pilgrims.
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distinction for friends
beautiful and heart-appealing scene it was, when perhaps for
the first time a student of the Ja'fri School of thought, taking
Ali-like firm steps with dignity, among the huge crowd of
learned scholars and great personaliti~s, moved towards the
Holy Kabah for offering his prayer near the Prophet Abra

ham's Place of Prayer.
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20. Political Motivation

ayyid Radi considered all Ahhasids caliphs as usurp

ers and was disgusted with them, and specially haled

Caliph Alqadir-hillah Ahhasi. Like most of Ihe ca

liphs and kings he was a selfish, amhitious, obsessive, and

prejudiced person always looking for excuses 10 destroy the

social status and spiritual eminence of Sayyid Radi's charm

ing personality. On the other hand Sayyid Radi released his

disgust and hatred Ihrough poetic verses, which like the pow

erful blast of canon fire covered every place catching the at

tention of everybody.

In one of his verses he says: "1<; nol il ironic IIUlI while
Egypl is being nlled by an Alavile Caliph ~- I have /0 pUI on
a dress ofinsult in Ihe land ofenemies?'

When this fireball hit the caliph's ears, he was outraged.

The caliph immediately invited Sayyid Radi's father, his

brother Sayyid Murtada, Shaykh aI-Mil lid, and other learned

Sbi'ite scholars for a meeting and discussions. Also, Sayyid

Radi was summoned to explain the reasons of his disgust and

frustrations with his Abbasid Caliphate. What are the reasons

that he feels dejected in living in the Center of Caliphate (i.e.

Baghdad), and instead desires to he living in Egypt - the

land of Alavites.

But Sayyid Radi with his characteristic greatness and brav

ery rejected caliph's invitation and did not attend the meeting.

Inspite of his father's opinion that hy composing those verses
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was aware
from disobedience of caliph's orders, 1ml slili
and boldness acted as a barrier in his acceptance of caliph's
invitation. His action angered the caliph and consequently he
was removed from all important social portfolios.26 In the said
meeting the caliph also ordered the preparation of minutes of
the meeting for his political advantage against Sayyid Radi,
which was sent for his signature, hut he holdly refused to
sIgn.
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21. The Spirit of Valor

ayyid Radi was a fearless and hold speaker whose
fathomless powerful free spirit generated strong
waves bestowing valor, resistance, and greatness

upon the morals of the deprived. He was never scared of any
person no matter how higher his rank and position might be.
He regarded all the Ahhasides Caliphs as usurpers of Caliph
ate, Viliiyal, and Islamic Govemment however, due to unfa
vorable circumstances he was forced to continue negative re

sistance against them. But at the same time he was never neg
ligent for even a moment for overthrowing the tyrant regime
and for the revival of K81bala and Ashlirii. Throughoul his life
he kept looking for the right moment and right opportunity
fDr rising against the loghul l and tyrant Ahhasids regime,
striking the roots of oppression, corruption and destruction,
taking the leadership of Islamic Ummah, and once again im
plementing the justice ofImam Ali (A.S.).

The combatant Sayyid spoke ahout his revolutionary
thoughts in private meetings with his confident, loyal, and
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one of bis fiery sensational poem addressed to
follows:

"Dh Abol Hassan.' I am naturally gifted to recognize great
personalities. I am sure that you are destined for an exalted
position, In advance I congratulate you for achieving that
exalted position. Long live our beloved leader.' I wil1 keep
this malleI" hidden in my heartti11the light opportunity arises
fOr its annOl/ncementto others.

"IfI am !Hill alive at that time or may be dead. Do remember
this glad tiding given by me, find dischfllge your obligations
towards me by taking care ofmy family and children."

Sayyid Radi in response to the ahove verse compiled a
long satirical poem addressed to his friend Sahi in which he
confirmed that when he will eventually accomplish his cher
ished goal, the preliminaries of which are already being read
ied, be will definitely fulfill his promise.

He further added:

"Dh Sabi.' You will see that your heiu'l:s' desire will be mate
n'llhzed, but the time has not anived yet find nothing could be
done to aeeeleTate the ou/eome, "

The epic revolutionary poem of Abil Ishaq Sahi was circu
lated among the people till everybody became aware of it
Naturally the courtiers were too not unlucky enough to miss
the circulated news, Finally because of this leakage Abo lshaq
was summoned to the palace and was arrested (or encourag
ing the masses for revolting against the government In order
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Attaye-biUah, but actually the reality was not so
simply uttered these words27 for the fear of his Ii fc.

Yes! The great Sayyid in the field of valor and bravery was
unique and matchless, and at a time when everyhody in front
of pomp, glory, and power of tyrant caliphs themselves
smaller and worthless; he was single-handedly striving for
implementation ofjustice against the nlling Ahhasid regime.

Footnotes:

*1. TaglJUt. "One who surpasses all bounds in his despotism and tynmny

and claims the prerogatives of divinity for himself, whether explicitly or

implicitly."

- Hamid Algar, h;lam and Rcvolution, p, J54.

Also, Imam Khomeifli (R,A.) in his lecture;; on "Isillinic Govern

ment" defines in detail the illegitimate power (tag/JIlt) 1'15 follows:

In the next verse, God says: "HflVC you not looked /it those who cl/iim

to believe ill wh/it was reve/i/ed to you find what was revcaled before

you? They wish to seek justice fmm laghot [i/legitJinate powers}, even

though they have been commanded to disbeliel'e therein" (4:60) Even if

we do not interpret lagho/as oppressive govemments (lnd all illicit forms

of power that have revolted (lg(linst Divine government in order to estllb

lish monarchy or some other fonn of rule, we must s till interpret it as

including both judges and rulers. For customarily, one has reCOUi'se to the

judicial authorities to initiate legal proceedings and obtain redress <lnd

the punishment of the offender, but then, the judici<lI verdict that they

reach must be implemented by the executive power, which usually f0l1n5

a separate branch of the govemment. Tyrannical governments .-- includ

ing the judiciary, the executive, and all other components of the state 

comptise what is meant by laghot, for they have rebelled against Divine

command by instituting evil laws, implementing them, lind then making

them the basis of judicial practice. God hilS conullanded us to disbelieve
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that

All who

rise up in disobedience powlOrs -

fonnidable duty that they must strive to fulfill as far liS they are abk.

Now let us examine the tradition known as the maqbu/a of 'Vmal" ibn

Hanzala to establish its meaning and intent. 'Vmar ibn Hllnzlllll says: "1

asked ImAm SAdiq (upon whom be peace) whether it II 'liS pe1711issible lor
two ofthe Shi'is who had a disagreement conceming a debt or a legacy

to seek Ibe l'crdicl of Ibe ruler or judge. He replied: 'Anyone.' who has
recourse to Ihe ntler or judge, 1I1lelher bis case be jusl or unjusl bas in

reality badrecourse 10 laglnil [ie., Ibe iIJegillillale mling powelj. Whal
ever be oblains as a resull oftbeli' Ferdicl, be 11111 haFe obtained by for
bidden means, even ifbe bas a pnwen light 10 iI, for he \l'JII baFe ob
tained il Ibrougb Ibe Ferdicl and judgmenl of Ibe laglnil, Ibal power
whicb GodAlmigbly has commanded II/ill to disbelieFe in. ."

"They wish to seek justice from illegitimate powers, even though they

have been commanded to disbelieve therein." 14:60).)

'Vmar ibn Hanzala then asked: "What should two Shi'is do then, un

der such circumstances?" Imam Siidiq answered: "They must seek oul

one of you who nlllTates our lniditions, who is versed in what is pennis

sible and what is forbidden, who is well acquainled with our laws and

ordinances, and accept him as judge Ilnd arbiter, lor I Ilppoint him IlS

judge over you."

- Hamid Algar, /slam and Revolution, pp. 92-93.
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22. Superior than Caliph

ince Sayyid Radi was aware abollt the authenticity of
his origin; he- considered himself superior to caliph

and because of this belief always created circum
stances for disgracing and degrading the caliph. Once he
compiled a satirical poem addressed to Ahhaside Caliph
Alqadir-bi11ah - a perfect manifestation of arrogance and

conceit - in which he stated:
''Let it be known, Ob.' CommandeJ" of the l--Ritbfiles fbal

since we both have noble descent, there i" no difference be
tween liS uom that point ofview.

"OfCOll1:se! TheJ"e is no difference between you and me as
far as ollr roots in nobility are concerned except the caliphate
which has given yOll a di"tinction over me since J have been
deprived of if, while you have grabbed it, pUlling on your
neck like a necklace. "

When this fiery satirical poem which contained 11 hint of

usurpation of caliphate was recited before the caliph, he ex
ploded with anger, and the flames of enmity and vengeance
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Ale-Buyeh kings were surmorters
Shi'ites, the caliph was not in a position to take revenge from
him the way his heart desired. Therefore, to extinguish the
burning fire of wrath within his innerself, and outraged with
feelings of vengeance and anger he was able to utter only the
following sentence:

"Inspite of Sayyid's wishes, yes! I had grasped the caliph
ate.,,29

Sayyid not only by recital of his revolutionary poems
caused the waves of anger and hatred against the government,

but also in the presence of kings never refrained from an
nouncing his superiority over them and declaring them as
usurpers of caliphate. One day he was sitting in the company
of Caliph Attayebillah, and without being least influenced by
the false pomp and glory of the caliph, was husy playing with
his beard-hending it upwards towards his nose by his ham!.

The caliph with his foxy characteristics, tempted to taunt
Sayyid and to impress him with his glillering power and
glory. He looked at Sayyid and sarcastically taunted:

"Do you wish to smeH the scent of caliphate?"
The Sayyid promptly replied hack:
"No, instead of caliphate I wanted to smell the scent of

Nabuwwat (prophethood). ,,30
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23. A Precious Diamond

ayyid has inherited the valuahle treasures of noble
etiquette, friendliness, and cheerfulness from his
exalted sin~ss ancestors (i.e. AM nl-BaYI) and used

to welcome everyone with open anns, warm heartedly, and
with a smiling face in a friendly manner. Because of his
charismatic personality and Islamic and human conduct eve
rybody liked and loved him including those who were not
even Mllslims. AhfJ-Ishaq Ibrahim hin Hallal-Harrari famous
as Siibi (Star-Worshipper) -- a celehrated writer-scholar,
Chief of the Royal Association of Writers in Baghdad, as wdl
as the Head of the Court of Abhasid Caliph Alqadir-hillah
was one of the intimate longtime friend of Sayyid Radi. He
was the follower of the religion of SabaJ~'i117 (Star
Worshipping), and was also the Chief Priest of Baghdad's
Star Worshippers, but for the special esteem he had for
Sayyid Radi, took fasting in the Holy Month of Ramadan, of
fered prayers, memorized the entire Hnly Qur'iilJ, and in his
writings quoted from its contents very frequently while at the
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forbidden. One day, wbite sitting on tbe dinner
halbi (tbe minister of Moezod-dowleb) beans were served for
tbe dinner; inspite of Mohalbi's insistence for eating heans,
Abu-Ishaq did not accept and instead replied firmly:

"For the sake of tasting one eatable thing, 1 don't want to
sin against God-Almighty.,,31

Because of Sabi's knowledge, wisdom, and literary talents,
Sayyid Radi had a special regard and respect for him and at
the time of his demise in 384 A.H., compiled a detailed eulo
gistic poem, discharging his due obligations towards his de
ceased loyal and faithful friend. Some of the narrow-minded
and malicious-minded people started criticizing that some one
like Sayyid Radi - a descendant of the Prophet (S.A.W.) 
compiles eulogistic poem, and laminates for an infidel like
Abu-Ishaq. Sayyid Radi in his reply to these pre.iudiced group
said:

"I have compiled this eulogistic poem for his knowledge,
wisdom, literary talents and other numerous virtues and not
for his body."

Also, it was interesting to note that every time Sayyid Radi
passed through the Shunizeh graveyard located west of Bagh
dad near Kazimayn"c1, where Abn Ishaq is buried, while
nearing his grave always stepped down from his horsehack
and never traveled as a rider in that vicinity. Perhaps it was
because of this exalted human conduct of Sayyid Radi that
grandson of Star-Worshipp_er AbU Ishaq named Halal Sahi
accepted Islam and was able to achieve exalted positions in

.1 Kazimayn: Is the holy shrine in Iraq where Imllm Musil al-Kllzim
(A.S.) and Imllm Muhammad al-Taqi /Ire buried.
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24. His Mother's Demise
he evergreen, cheerful, and unique genius personal
ity of his time had not yet quite passed the 26th
spring of life, when be has to hear the demise of his

kind and devoted mother. This tragedy shattered him
completely overtaken bis total existence with pain and burn
ing agony. Sayyid Radi who was keenly aware about the most
important position of mother in the Islamic culture, by re
membering her mothers pains and self sacrifices in his up
bringing, was hitter and heart broken; the separation with his
beloved mother had ignited a fire within his innerse1fbul11ing
his total existence.

But still, while confronting this hecll1rending tragedy he
acted like a mountain standing firmly against the destl1lctive
storms of taunts and sarcastic wounds inflicted hy his jealous
enemies, and was able to preserve his dignity and composure.
Occasionally this fire of pain and agony within his innerself
would be suddenly released like the molten rock thrown out
of the volcano, in the form of burning eulogistic poems for
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SOlTowfil1 eyes may mell andremove Ihe moun/ain
.livm my heart.

Oh Mother! I try to compHe and recite these verses in or
der to lighten the heavy burden of SOlTOW over my heart
through this medium.

Your moumfu/ son conmsed and wandered nms here and
there searching for a she/tel; but A/as! How he can gel conso
latiod because there is no she//eT which could oner comfort
and consolation to me, except the stmng cas/Ie ofpatience, if
it could be elkctive jn this honible calas/mphic event. Yes!
Except patience and /oleTance /heTe is no o/heT shelteJ~ but
since the tragedy is so biller, even this firm shelter is not of
much help and collapses because the force oftears shed Hom
Il stormy heart washes away the robust walls ofthis castle.

Mother! Because of the agony ofyour separation / have
given up the patience and steadfilstness and have fhrgollen my
socia/ status and position. I try my best not /0 show my inner
sadness, but involuntarily my throats gets choked up with
pains, while otheT times my inner sorrow gets released in the
fOTm ofa deep cold sigh shalleTing my complete existence.

Oh motheT! This heart-Tending pain which had rested upon
my hem"! as a heavy burden, and makes me painful is equiva
lent to the pains ofpregnancy and during the time ofdelively,
which weJ'e inflicted upon yow' heart because ofmy biT/h.

Oh motheT! You weTe such a precious jewel and valuable
pearl/hat fOJ' gelling you released Hom the plunden'ng en
emy's hand I would have sacJificed evelything in my posses
sion as your nmsom, but Alas! The death has snatched you
away /Tom my hand and nothing could ever be taken back
/Tom its deadly claws.
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25. His Views about Women

he eulogistic poem compiled by Sayyid Radi a
thousand years ago for the demise of his mother it
self indicates the genuineness of the life-giving

regulations of Islam, as well as brings to our attention the pro
fundities and progressive thinking of Islamic scholars trained
in the school of the Holy QlIr'iln. Outwardly this is a eulogis
tic poem for the sad demise of a mother, saturated with pmt:
delicate poetic sentiments and beautiful smiles. Utilizing his
natural talents and beautiful words, Sayyid Radi, ignited by

the separation of his mother, has pictured his orphanage in a
manner which touches the hearts of every sensitive person.

When we analyze the contents and simiks of these verses,
we will discover that Sayyid Radi in his peculiar manner had
introduced the original identity and real personality of Mus
lim Women, thus, distinguishing her exalted position in the
human society. At a time when the thinkers, scholars, and
philosophers of Non-Islamic Schools had completely ignored
the existence of women's personality, looked at her with deg-
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Sayyid Radi, by
by utilizing the arsenal of eloquence, stood up and raised his
voice against the oppression of women.

Sayyid Radi introduced Islamic Women as Ii precious
jewel, sacrificing, devoted, strong castle, and a great teacher
for the mankind. By descrihing these characteristics defended
their exalted position and was ahle to get her true identity
recognized. Here it would be appropriate to quote some other
delicacies from his eloquent eulogistic poems as follows:

"Oh mother! If all mothers of the WOlld would have been
righteous like you, indeed, the children would no/ have re
quired the presence of/heir fa/hers.

"Of mo/her.' You are not dead, you are alive among the
righteous ones ofthe humanity because you had an unforget
table sound,' in this tragedy I have suffered the maximum loss
because after you there is no hand to solve my pJ'Oblems, and
there is no mean left at my disposal foJ' removing the obstacle
fTom mypath.

Oh motbed In my life YOllr existence W8S always 8 J'eliable
support liH me, whenever I was in need, you pJ'Ovided fOJ'my
financial needs, at the time ofmy sickness you took caJ'e of
me like 8 kind nurse with devotion, and whenever the diffl
culties and hardships of life conlIonted me, you acted like a
strong shieldpJ'Otecting me against their onsI8ugb!. Therefore,
these are two tragedies wbich are continuously baunting me:
your depaJ'ture and demise, and my being left alone to live.

Oh mother.' All are witness that you were a honorable and
noble lady because you have handed over /be decent and no
ble children to the society.

You were among these Jigh/eous and commilled ladies
whose luminous hand was always conspicuous in all social
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wealth, an unreliable thjng
righteousness andgoodness. "

Indeed Fatimah, mother of Sayyid Radi was such a com
plete manifestation of an ideal perfect woman as desired by
Islam. Islam requires women to be architect and builder of
life, shelter for family, fosterer of righteousness, nobility, pi
ety, responsible for prosperity of society, and not confined to
the harllms of the kings of yesterday or being a puppet doll in
the hands of capitalists of today.

Islam considers women as a sympathetic companion for
men at various stages of life, a dedicated teacher and fosterer
for the child, and a source of purity, modesty, faith, and es
teem. It does not approve her being turned into a helpless tool
to be exploited for the commercial product's publicity of
multinational giants and becoming a source of amusement and
entertainment for their meetings.
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26. Devotion for Education and
Learning

ince his early childhood years Sayyid Radi was ex
tremely dedicated towards acquiring education and
knowledge. He was such a sacrificing lover for edu

cation and learning that all sort of tragedies, problems, and
life's unpleasant happenings were not able to make a slight
dent in his iron will as for as his determination for achieving
higher learning and excellence was concerned. Apart from
being serious and committed, he was possessed with unique
God-given natural talents and intelligence, which were re
sponsible for his speedy educational and literary progress.

The favorable circumstances of the fourth century had
provided such possibilities for the thirsty spirit of Sayyid Radi
as well as other students that they could attend the classes of
great learned professors (Jurisprudents); irrespective of limi
tations of school of thoughts, they were able to satisfy their
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vanished and these two great powerful sects of Shi
and Sunn'ite were able to live in a harmonious peaceful envi
ronment. Because of this spirit of sincerity and coexistence
the scholars of both sects were able to present their point of
views and opinions freely. Some of Sayyid Radi's teachers
were - exalted learned scholars belonging to the Sunni'te
schools of thought.

From this point of view the fourth century might be re
garded as the spring season for the blooming of the volumi
nous book of Islamic History. Sayyid Radi intelligently util
ized this golden historical opportunity by approaching the
learned competent scholars and researchers and acquired
knowledge of various fields namely: recital of the Holy
Qur'illJ, QariU Arabic Grammar (Sarfe and Nahve) Narration
(Hadith), Discourse (Killam) Eloquence (Blaghal) Jurispru
dence (Fiqh), Principles (Usoo!), Commentary (TafSeer), and
Arts of Poetry. So that at the young age of 20 years, he was
able to complete his higher studies curriculum successfully,
establishing himself as a famous learned professor and re
searcher of his time actively involved in teaching and training
disciples; who became famous scholarly personalities of the
Islamic history.

Following are the names of some famous celebrated schol
ars who had the honor of being Sayyid Radi's disciples.

1. AbO-Ishaq Ibrahim bin Ahmad Tabri: (deceased in the
year 393 A.H.), Jurisprudent and famous literary personality,
who also taught recital of the Holy Qur'an to Sayyid Radi in
his early childhood years.

2. Abo Ali Farsi: (deceased in the year 377 A.H.) famous
scholar and literary personality and Grammarian of his pe-
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Highest Judicial of Baghdad.

4. Qazi Abdul-Jabbar: learned scholar in tbe fields of Nar
ration and Literature.

5. Abdul Rahim bin Nabateh: (deceased in tbe year 374
AH.) most celebrated Shi'ite eloquent orator famous as
Khateebi-Misry, who also taught Sayyid Radi some poetic
arts

6. Abu Mu1;lammad Abdullah bin Mu1;lammad Asadi Ak
fani: (deceased in the year 405 AH.), celebrated scholar and
pious personality who presided over the Judicial Chair of
Greater-Baghdad.

7. Abdul Fatteh Vthman bin Jinni: (deceased in the year
392 AH.), a literary personality and famous Grammarian.
Sayyid Radi in his book AI-Mujazaal-un-Nabuwweh quotes
from him on various topics.

8. Abul Hasan Ali bin Issa: (deceased in the year 420
AH.), a famous poet, literary personality, and an authority
Linguistics.

9. Abu Hifs Omar bin Abrabam bin Abmad al Kanani:
celebrated authority of Narration; Sayyid Radi in his books
had quoted frequently many narration from bim.

10. Abul Qasim Issa bin Ali bin Dawood bin Jarrab:
(deceased in the year 350 AH.), a famous authority of Namll
lion, and a learned scholar of Linguistics.

11. Abu Abdullah Marzbani: (deceased in the year 384),
on authority and famous author of few important books of
Narration and a confident of Shaykh Saddouq.

12. Abu Bakar Mu1;lammad bin Mousa Khowarzami:
(deceased in the year 403) a learned Jurisprudent and profes
sor of Narration who taught Jurisprudence to Sayyid Radi and
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comprehensive religious books.
14. Abu Abdullah Mubammad bin Nayman: famous as

Shaykh al-Mufid (R.A.), (deceased in the year 413 A.H.).
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27. Crown Star upon
Baghdad's Horizon

ul;!ammad bin Nayman famous as Shaykh al
Mufid (R.A.), and Ibni al-Moalim is a famous
name among the professors of Sayyid Radi and

other great Shi'ite luminaries, who would' remain luminous
forever in history. He was like a sun upon the Baghdad's ho
rizon which was surrounded by countless numbers of stars; an
exalted keen-sighted Jurisprudent Whose thoughts, inferences,
and interpretations regarding social and political matters have
continuously beeD investigated by scholars and researchers of
Islamic World throughout the past one thousand years. His
literary works relevant to Jurisprudence, Principles, Narra
tion, Discourses, and Interpretations proves his comprehen
sive knowledge and mastery over the state of art of various
disciplines.

Shaykh al-Mufid occupied the seat of Shi'ite Marjai-
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movement
books, and holding
initiated by him was a renaissance and turning point III the
Islamic History.

Shaykh al-Mufid was not only a celebrated unmatched per
sonality in educational and cultural involvement but also, in
his practical deeds was a perfect model. He was a devout
scholar, a pious vigilant ascetic, and a learned Jurisprudent;
and was famous for his humility in offering prayers and fast
ing, as well as his courtesy in acquiring knowledge. Because
of his mastery over Jurisprudence and other religious sciences
and his practical deeds, he succeeded in breathing a fresb
spirit not only into the Sbi' ite but into the entire Islamic body.

The elderly personalities like Sayyid Radi, Sayyid Mur
tada, Shaykh Tusi, Hajjashi, SaHar, Kerajaki, and other pillars
of religion - each one of them radiated like a moon upon tbe
horizon of knowledge and wisdom - were the result of
painstaking efforts and training of Shaykb al-Mufid (R.A.)
After living a fruitful and blessed life for 76 years be expired
in the year 413 A.H. His funeral ceremony was an unmatched
historical event, which was attended by a crowd of more than
eighty tbousands people. He was buried inside tbe boly tomb
ofnintb Imam MU~lammad al-Taq(l (A.S.) 35

Footnotes:
*1. ImAm Mu(JallIDJad al-Taqi (A.s.): was bom in Medina on Friday,

10th Rajah 195 A.H.

The son of the eighth Imllm he was given the daughter of the Caliph

.., Ma1]oi-Taqlid; a scholar of proven leaming and piety whose authori
tive rulings one follows in matters of religious practice.
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The new

died at the age of 25 in 0111 29th

A.H. poisoned by Mustasim. He is buried at Kazimayn in Baghdild.
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28. Respect of Teachers

he special characteristics of Sayyid Radi which have
received special attention of biographers and histo
rians were his freedom loving nature and content

ment; to the extent that there was no room for the phrase of
greed in the dictionary of his existence. He was totally con
tented and offered thanks for whatever he was blessed with;
never expecting any thing from others. He never allowed
himself to be indebted by favors shown to him by others, so
that while discharging his obligations for important social re
sponsibilities or in political confrontations with the rulers he
might be forced to yield or to make a compromise.

In his entire life there was only one exception for one of
his teacher for the sake of extreme regard for the exalted po
sition of a teacher. That was the only position for which
Sayyid Radi exceptionally allowed to let his never bowing
head to bow in humility and respect before his teacher. The
master of eloquence Imam Ali (A.S.) about the rights of a
teacher said:
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Sayyid in his young
from Abu Ishaq Ibrahim bin Ahmad Tabrt

One day the teacher asked." Where do you live." "In my
fathers home located in Bab-e-Mohawwal locality." Replied
Sayyid Radi.

The teacher said: "Some one like you - professor of so
much prestige and position - should not have to live in his
father's home. I hereby bestow my own home located in
Karakh locality famous as AI-Barkeh, to you as a gift."

Sayyid declined the offer from his great teacher and re
plied: "So for I have never accepted any favor from anyone
including my father."

The teacher replied: "The right which you owe to me is
important and greater than the right of your father upon you,
because I have taught yOll the book of God-Almighty."

After hearing thes~ words, Sayyid accepted and said:
"For the sake of my special esteem a~d regards towards

you (i.e. respect for teacher) I will accept it from you.
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29. Garden of Enlightenment

ayyid Radi started going to school before he was
nine years old, and continued acquiring education
and knowledge till he was twenty-one years old, with

his unique methods, at the most famous and unmatched relig
ious learning centers. During this period, while he himself
was a student, and had not yet finished his curriculum for
higher religious learning, was able to start teaching and
training his own disciples.

Although he had occupied this prestigious chair of profes
sorship at a very young age, but still succeeded in initiating a
special feelings of warmth and aUractiDn among his disciples.
His personal etiquette and manners together with his com
mend over various educational matters created a special at
mosphere in which the thirsty - seekers of enlightenment and
knowledge circumambulated around his radiant existence for
acquiring knowledge and wisdom from his splendid lectures.

In this manner, in his garden of enlightenment, Sayyid
Radi was able to produce bright distinguished disciples for
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deavor. Following are the names of some
disciples:

1. Sayyid Abdullah Jarjani famous as Abu-Zaid,.K.iyabakL

2. Shaykh Mu1;lammad Halwani.
3. Shaykh Jaffar Dooresti.
4. Shaykh Tousi.
5. Ahmad bin Ali bin Qadameh famous as ibne-Qadameh.

6. Abul Hasan Rashmi.
7. Mufid Nishabouri.
8. Abu Baler Nishabouri Khazai.
9. Qazi Abu-Baler Akbari.
10. Mebyar Delami. 37
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30. The First Alma-M"ater
ayyid Radi was a generous and brave man who was
thoroughly familiar with the pains and problems of
his society. In life's struggle he always welcomed

strings of jealousy and taunting over the retired and monastic
existence. He always accepted the important heavy and diffi
cult social responsibilities and single handedly discharged
them excellently with valor and dignity; never put his hand
upon any task until and unless he was absolutely sure that he
will accomplish it successfully by adding a distinction and
pride for the Shi'ite.

At the same time he was a true son of the theological
learning center (Howzeb), and a pious descendant of those
who were trained in the Ja'fri-School of thought. Because of
this relationship he never disconnected his association with
the discussions and religious lectures, and education and
training of theological disciples. However his higher respon
sibilities such as Naqilbat, Diwani-Mazlllim, and Amir al-Hlljj
did not allow him sufficient time for intensive cultural in
volvement.
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mISSion the advancement religious
therefore, was always thinking and acting continuously for
improving the educational affairs of theological students.
Eventually for further advancing the level of their education
to higher standards, he established a residential school with Ii

boarding house which was an unprecedented unique concept
for .his period.

Inspite -of the fact that his financial earnings were rather
moderate, when realized that a group of religious-education
seekers are associated with him; he decided to purchase a
house for the education of his disciples and named it: The
House of Knowledge (Dariil-Ilm). The school was equipped
with a library, as well as all sort of facilities and means of
living were provided each resident,38 in order to protect the
prestige and dignity of students, each one was provided with a
separate key for the store and other facilities so that they may
fulfill their needs instantaneously without awaiting for physi
cal presence of the store keeper.

"Here it is important to note that the House of Knowledge
(Dariil-Ilm) was established by S.ayyid Radi several decades
before the establishment of Nizamyeh School at Baghdad by
Nizamul-Mulk Tousi, which was established only through the
large budget provided by the government. The majority of
historians had considered the establishment of Nizam-fll-Mulk
as a pioneer religious schools in the Islamic history. But it
could be seen that Nizamul-Mulk (deceased in the year 485
A.H.), had started the Nizamyeh School of Baghdad in 457
A.H. finishing it in 459 A.H. had actually undertook this task
after 80 years of Sayyid's Darol-Ilm. fag Therefore it is quite
logical to think that Nizam-ul-MuIk might have acquired the
idea of school building from Sayyid Rarli.
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31. Self Possession and Temperament

ayyid Radi being a self made and decorated person
ality always believed that tme greatness and honor
a person depends upon his being possessed with

high moral character and spiritual virtues. Accordingly in his
entire life he practiced a moderate economics with the spirit
of contentment without ever stretching his hands before oth
ers. It was due to these reasons that his characteristics such as
the loftiness of the spirit, dignity, good honor, eminence and
enterprising talents were the topic of discussion among the
common as wen special classes of the people. Because he
never attached any importance to wealth and property and
never showed any inclination towards the material splendor
and glittering, by limiting the consumption of material things
only to the extent they were essential for fulfilling his genuine
needs. Also, he raised and trained his disciples with the same
philosophy and moral characteristics.

Sharif Radi in his beautiful instructing poetic verses intro-
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"/ do not have Ihe JellSl all.fJcJ"mj~nt

world
Dh deceitful-world! I do not need you, let your magic and

temptation be exposed and insulted.
Heart's attachment to this (deceitful-world) is dangerous,

because iI's unfaithful to itspromises and commitments.
In order to be relieved from its pain I have divorced it fOr

one thousand times, while the real divorce consists of three
times only. ,,10

The Ale-Buyeh kings always were very keen and insisted
that their gifts and awards should be accepted by Sayyid Radi,
but his freedom loving nature and his being detached to the
world's riches were always acted as obstacles of the path in
fulfillment of their desires. Abi Mul)ammad Mohallabi, Ba
haud.-dowleh's minister narrates as follows:

"One day, I was informed that God-Almighty had blessed
Sayyid Radi with the birth of a son. I wanted to utilize this
golden opportunity for sending a gift for the new-born, thus
finding a way for obliging Sayyid Radi. Accordingly I or
dered the servants to prepare a tray and placed two thousands
golden Dinars upon it, and dispatched them to carry it for
Sayyid Radi, as a traditional gift for such associations.

Sayyid Radi declined to accept the gift and send the fol
lowing message:

'At least you must be aware that I don't accept any gift
from anybody, and in case you were not already aware of this
fact, I want you to know now that I accept gift from no one.'

Hoping that pursuance might be fruitf\II, I ordered the ser
vants to take it back to Sayyid Radi with the following mes-
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midwife and other as a JrP\;VIU'r!

Sayyid again returned the tray with the fonowing message:
'Midwife and other maids are not strangers since according

to our customs we do not allow strangers to enter into privacy
of our homes. They are my own relatives, and are not ready to
accept any reward for their services.'

For the third time I ordered the servants to take it back to
Sayyid Radi with the following message:

'Since you are not ready to accept this gift for your own
use, please distribute it among the fullab (religious students)
studying in your school.'

When the tray was brought for the third time with the
above message the teacher in the presence of his disciples
said: 'The disciples are present here,' and then looking at
them said:

'Anyone who requires this money is free to take it. '
Then one of the disciple came forward, and picked up a

single dinar, and after cutting it picked up a small p0rt:on
leaving the remaining portion inside the tray. Sharif Radi
asked him:

'Why did you pick up only a small portion of that Dinar?'
He replied:
'Last night, while studying the lamp's oil was finished, and

at that time the school store keeper was not available for fin
ing the lamp. Therefore, I purchased oil on credit from the
nearby shop. I took this small portion of Dinar to pay for the
oil purchased last night. '

After hearing disciple's story, Sayyid Radi ordered that
each disciple should be provided his own separate key for the
store room and other facilities, so that tbey may fulfill their
needs freely without any i"nconvenience. ,,41
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32. Benevolence and Generosity

ne of the famous poet of Sayyid Radi's time named
Khaley had said:

"I compiled a beautiful laudatory poem praising Sayyid
Radi and describing his human virtues and perfection in a
charming style. When Sayyid Radi learned abolit it, be ar
ranged to send forty-nine Dirhams for me as a token of ap
preciation for my verses. Having been paid such an insigni fi
cant reward I said to myself:

Certainly a literary scholar and appreciator of good poetry
like Sayyid Radi had betrayed me because the value of my
laudatory verses was indeed more than the forty-nine
Dirhams."

The time passed slowly and Khaley has yet not quite for
gotten the story of his being betrayed by Sayyid Radi; when
one day passing through the bazaar of Aroos he encountered a
man saying:

"I am selling a piece of land, which includes a portion of
Sayyid Radi's house for a cost of only forty-nine Dirhams
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cause now.
He now understood that Sayyid at was

nancially hard pressed, and therefore, in order to arrange the
reward as a token of appreciation for his laudatory verses, had
been forced to sen a portion of his house. It was here that
Khaley felt terribly sorry and ashamed for thinking that
Sayyid Radi had betrayed him for paying an insignificant re
ward for his verses. He felt a terrible fire of pertinence ignited
within his innerselfburning his entire existence.
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33. Presence of Heart

ayyid Radi was not only a model of perfection in
educational and cultural activities, but at the same
time in hi8 practical acts and deeds was a pious

scholar and vigilant night-worshipper. At night, he was busy
in humming sensational communications with his beloved
(God-Almighty), while during the day, he was actively en
gaged in teaching and training of tuJlilb (religious-students) as
well as in discharging other important social obligations as
signed to him.

Sayyid Radi attended the congregational prayers lead by
his brother Sayyid Murtada, and offered the prayers with con
centration and humility. One day, while offering congrega
tional prayer under the (leadership) of his brother Sayyid
Murtada, during the stage of Rukoo (Genuflection), his inner
sight visioned the ImAm of the congregational prayer swim
ming inside the river of blood. He immediately switched his
Niyat (intention) from congregational prayer to individual
prayer and thus, finished the prayer in this manner.
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asked because Sayyid Radi had said that he win never again
offer congregational prayer under his Imamat, or may be the
other believers present in the congregation asked). Sayyid
Radi replied:

"When I entered into the stage of genuflection I found my
brother swimming in the river of blood." Shari f Murtada con
firmed Sayyid Radi's reply by admitting that at that time his
mind was preoccupied with mensurational-problems, because
before his coming to congregational prayer, some women had
approached him to ask questions about menstruation.43
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34. A Great Jurisprudent

he knowledge of Jurisprudence and the recognition
of Divine commandments is regarded as the most
useful and valuable branch of learning. After the

posItion of Risiilat (Prophetic mission or message), and
Imiimal (the Divine successorship of Prophet Mubammad
(S.A.W.) by the twelve sinless Imams, the knowledge of re
ligious Jurisprudence holds the highest human spiritual nmk
and position in the Ia'fri-Islamic School. Sayyid Radi suc
ceeded in utilizing these provisions of rich Islamic culture by
distinguishing himself as a learned scholar and eminent Juris
prudent.

The God-Almighty had so willed that he and "'is. brother
Sayyid Mortada - revivers of Shi'ite poJili(,.!u Jurisprudence
and flag bearers of knowledge and Iurispnldence - should
utilize the golden opportunity. that is, the presence of the
most eminent exalted Jurisprudent of that time - Shaykh al
Muftd (R.A.) and should be taught and trained by him, ulti
mately acquiring tbe highest position of Jurisprudence for
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Radfs poetry citing him as the most eminent poet and liter
ary figure of his period, but any bow his personality is too
great to be confined only into the domain of !)oetry and litera
ture. Inspite of the fact that he was tbe most unique eloquent
orator, at the same time be was a profound authority for the
knowledge of HadHh (narration), of falSi]" (Commentary of
the Holy QUI"an) and an eminent Faqih (Jurisprudent) of his
period.

Regarding the eminence of these two brothers the re
searchers have stated that if Sayyid Radi did not exist, Sayyid
Murtada would have become the most eminent poet of that
period, and if Sayyid Mm1ada was not there, it would have
been impossible to find another Jurisprudent to match with
Sayyid RadL Sayyid Radi has written a book in the field of
Jurisprudence named Taliq Ali Khalaflil-Faqhah. 44 Also his
debates regarding Jurisprudence with his contemporary schol
ars and jurispnldents which have been recorded in his biogra
phy proves his mastery in this field. Apart from these he also
occupied the highest judicial position for a long period which
required an in-depth knowledge and mastery of Jurispru
dence.
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35. A Drop from the Infinite Ocean

ayyid Radi in his youth started the interpretation and
explanation of the Qur' anie verses. His love and
liking begflD in his childhood years when be heard

the heart-appealing sweet recital of the Holy Qw·'lin by his
mother and father every moming at his home. After finishing
his learning of the Holy Scripture he established a profound
esteem and permanent link with the Divine scripture. By recit
ing the Holy QUl·'lin eloquently with concentration, he used to
polish and clean the mirror of his heart Sayyid Radi, like
other humble believers and Divine scholars, every time wants
to communicate with his Creator used to offer prayer; and
whenever his heart was thirsty for listening God's words, re
cited the Holy QlJr'lin.

With the passing of each day, his infatuation for the Divine
revelations increased more and more to the extent that he
started studying various Qur'itnic - disdplines and within Ii

short period acquired profound knowledge of them, becoming
an eminent Qur'anic scholar specially in the field of TaEir
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recital of the Holy Qur'lin by own CiiDac

ity, had discovered a fantastic world of spiritual ecstasy with
infinite dimensions and riches.

Sayyid Radi become fascinated with the luminous beauty
of the heavenly verses, and decided writing so that at least
equivalent to a drop from the infinite ocean of Qur'anic
knowledge could be presented on paper. The fruits of his sin
cere efforts resulted his compilation of three precious books
regarding the Holy QUI'An, left by Sayyid Radi as a souvenir
for the future generations, which are considered as the most
valuable Shi' ite treasurers.

1. Talkbis al-Bayan un Mojazat aI-QUI'an: The pioneer
book ever written abollt the metaphorical interpretation of the
Holy Qur'/in in a new style and special technique, which
consists of explaining the interpretation of only those verses,
whose understanding requires further explanation and utiliza
tion of other Qur'anic sciences instead, of explaining the
commentary of aU the verses.46 The topic of this interpretation
is named "Metaphorical Interpretation of the Holy Qur'an"
(Mojazat al-Qur'/in), i.e. the verses whose actual meanings
are opposite to their figurative or apparent wordings. (A
group of learned scholars have also written books regarding
the above topic, but Sayyid Radi's book Mojazat al-Qw"an
happens to be the best book in this field. 47

2. Haqayaq al-Tavil Ii Mutasbabeh al-Tanzeef is the sec
ond commentary of Sayyid Radi which has been referred by
bim in bis another book al-MojliZiu al-Nabuwyeb by different
names. Unfortunately this great master piece work has been
lost except only a portion of it (i.e. vol. 5th remains avail
able). Regarding this book Khateeb Baghdadi quotes from his
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IS maiclliless.
3. Ma 'ni al-Qllr'iin: Regarding tbis commentary

Radi the famous lineage expert Omani bas written in bis book
al-Majd as fonows:

"I have seen a volume of Sayyid Radi's commentary which
was excellent and as compared to Abo Jaffer's (Shaykh Tousi
commentary (Tabyan) could be ranked equivalent or may be a
little bit superior to that."

Also ibne-Khalqan had said:
"The book Ma 'ni al-Qur'an is a masterpiece unique literary

work which indicates Sayyid Radi's profound authority over
grammar and linguistic.

Some other famous books written by Sayyid Radi may be
listed as fonows:

o ''Khasayas 1f1-/ymmelJ.

o Nahj al-Balaghah

o al-Ziyadal -li-Sberabi-Tamiim

o Taliq Khilafal-Fllqaha.

o J(jlabi-Mojazal Alhar al-Nubuwyeb.

o TaJiqeh bar Ezah abi-Ali

o al- Jayid min SbeJ" ibn-al-HaJjiij.

o Ziyadal Ii Sher ibn-al-Hojjaj:

o Mukhlar Sherabi b;haq al-Sabi.

o Kitabi-Madlir biner wa-ben abi/shaq min al-Risail'/5O
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36. Sunni'te Scholar's Point of Views

about Sayyid Radi

he fonowers of each religion and school of thought
naturally lowers their wings in humility towards
their great learned scholars, open their tongues for

their praises, and keep their memories alive through arranging
memorial celebrations at special occasions so that they could
take a pride ill the superiority of that particular religion or
school of thought. From these considerations, the orator elo
quently speak abollt their righteous characteristics and spiri
tual perfection, while the writers uses the power of their pen
to write about their superior qualities and virtues by publish
ing their biographies.

But sometimes there are exceptions to this general rule like
the charming personality of Sayyid Radi -- the luminous
unique Shi'ite personality of fourth century - who distin
guished himself by achieving the highest positions of knowl
edge and ascending to the highest -spiritual stations; to the ex
tent that rulers and subjects, enemies and friends, and scholars
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IS one
elderly personalities have always statements

in his praise.
Abdul Malik Thalibi, a famous poet of Sayyid Radi's pe

riod in his research and literary book titled "Yatimateh al
Dahl' praises Sayyid Radi as follows:

"He was barely 10 years old when he started composing
poetry. Today he is the most celebrated poet of our time, a

great statesman of Iraq, possessor of superior lineage and
dignity, an exalted scholar and Jurisprudent, and a manifesta
tion of all goodness. 51

Khatib Baghdadi in his book titled "History ofBaghdad'

writes.
"He (the brother of AhtH-Qasim famous as Murtada) was a

learned scholar and a great literary personality. Ahmad
Rooh narrated that Sayyid Radi at a very early age started
studying the Holy Qur'an, and was able to memorize it thor
oughly within a short span of time. Also he said that Sayyid

Radi has written several books about the meanings of the
Holy Qur'an which are unique and matcbless"52

In his preface written for the "Comments on Nah}
Blllaghllh" vol-I, Ibn Abi'l-Hadid Motazalli Madayani writes:

"He never accepted any gi ft or rewards from anyone even

from his father, which in itself indicates the dignity of his
self The kings of Ale-Buyeh dynasty were always very keen
and eager, and applied pressures for acceptance of their gifts
and rewards, but Sayyid Radi never yielded. Sayyid Radi

possessed a lofty spirit and exalted thoughts which he had re
flected in his poetry, but unfortunately his period did not
provide him the opportunity for the implementation of those

cherished ideals. He lived tin the very last moment of his life
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system.
Abu al-FaIj bin Jodi in his book

about Sayyid Radi:
"He has profound knowledge of Jurispnldence; was a

learned scholar, eminent poet, writer, and righteous religious
person possessed with valor and courage. ,,54

The great Sunni historian Hafiz Dhaibi in his book "Alllbr
fi-Khllbllr min-Ghllbllr writes:

"Sayyid Radi is the kind of poet who introduced freshness
and renewal in poetry and therefore they titled him: the emi
nentpoet ofQUl'l1ish. He started composing poetry at an early
age of nine years. He was naturally gifted with unique fore
sight, wisdom, common sense, and a lot of benevolence. The
precious poetical works left by bim consist of four vol
umes."55

Jamal ai-Din abi al-Mahasin Yusof bin Taghn Bardi
Atabaki in his book "a/-Najoom al-ZiihllJ"eh Ii Mll/ook Mithr
wllll/-Qayreh" writes:

"Sayyid Radi was an outstanding Grammarian, learned
scbolar, eminent eloquent poet, great Jurisprudent, and pos
sessor of utmost courage, valor and dignity. Sayyid Radi,
Sayyid Murtada and their fatber all were favorite leaders of
their Shi'ite community in their period."s6
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37. The Great Mission

ith the passing of each day a new golden page
prepared by the powerful and competent hand
of Sayyid Radi was being added to the lumi

nous Islamic History. With this fluent pen and profound
knowledge he offered outstanding and valuable services such
as: wrote Commentary ,of the Holy QUi·'lin, prepared (l.!Juris
prudence book regarding Divine commands by quoting mahy
authentic narration, introduced hi"dden treasurers of Islamic
learning through his poetic verses and lofty elegiac poems,
and accepted heavy religious, political, and social responsi
bilities. But inspite of doing aU the above he still felt a sort of
incompleteness within his existence as though he has been
created by the Creator for undertaking a great mission . He
must utilize the existing opportunities with best of his abilities
for introducing the authenticity of Shi'ite;;.School of thought
or in other words the real Islam to the mankind.

Sayyid Radi knew it very wen that Reslilal (Prophetic
mission or message) without ImAmal (the Divine Sllccessor-
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city without a gate, and without the eXistence
personality (assigned by God) the Heavenly Book remains
without an interpreter. Therefore, he must move forward by
taking the giant steps for completing the task, which earlier
could not be accomplished by his predecessors because of
lack of proper opportunities.

With the above Divinely motivation Sharif Radi started the
great historical task, by utilizing his unique natural talents and
acquired knowledge of various religious disciplines; took his
enlightened pen for completing the famous book
"Commentary of the Sun" TafSeer Allah.57 He himself writes:

"Since my, youth when the life was at the peak fresh-
ness and valor, I started writing the book titled: 'the Special
Characteristics of sinless Imams (AS.)' (KlJasayas vjzqeht!Jj

Imeh A.S.) which contained interesting and important narra
tions from them. After conecting the special characteristics of
the Commander of the Faithful Imam Ali (AS.) the preva,il
ing conditions and difficulties of life prevented me
completion. That hook was divided into various chapters ano
sections and also, the short sayings ofImam Ali (AS.), espe
cially regarding admonition, wisdom, ethics, and analogies
were included in the end of the book.

Some of my friend found it interesting and exciting from
various dimensions and requested me to complete a book
containing important sermons ofImlim Ali (A.S.) delivered at
different occasions as well as his letters written about various
matters. Since they knew that such a book, if compiled would
be containing tbe most richest examples of eloquence of liter
ary Arabic lectures as well as the most luminous points of re
ligious and worldly sermons, which so far had not been
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source
of mysteries, creator

Grammar. AU the announcers and speakers foHows him, and
all the orators narrate from his sermons, because his words are
accompanied with Divine and prophetic kllowleqge and wis
dom.

I accepted their request and started the collection of this
great book, while remaining cOlifident that very soon, every
thing will be overshadowed by its brilliance; it would became
a thing of spiritual advantage and gains for others, and its re
ward (from God) will became the next world's treasure for
me."S8
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38. The Infinite Path

he motive for righting the book "Special Character
istics of the Sinless Imams." (Khasayas al-Immeh),
by Sayyid Radi become a preliminary for undertak

ing a higher task by him i.e. the compilation of Nah} al
Balagha (Path of Eloquence) which consists of sermons,
supplications, testaments, letters, and short sayings of Imam
Ali (AS.)

"It is un undeniable fact tbat since Imam Ali (AS.) pos
sessed special talents in eloquence, he has delivered many
important sermons, and also on various suitable occasions had
spoken short sayings which are full of wisdom and knowl
edge. Especially during his caliphate he has written many im
portant letters [or his government officials and contemporar
ies. The Muslim people had always shown a keen interests
and liking for the collection and preservation of above
mentioned treasures of knowledge kept by Imam Ali
(AS.)."S9 Whatever Sayyid Radi has been able to collect and
compile in his book Nah) al-Baliighah consists only a small
portion of the sermons and letters ofImam Ali (AS.).
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those compiled by Sayyid Radi in Nabj JU-DaJa};rmJ!iff

contains only two Inmdred and thirty-nine sermons, while
Masoodi himself had admitted the existence of mQre than four
hundred and eighty-two sermons."

Sayyid Radi himself has admitted that he has undertaken
walking on a road which has infinite length, and therefore
finds himself helpless in completing his journey. He writes: "I
do not claim that I have covered all the parameters of Imam
Ali's (AS.) speeches, without loosing any of his words.
Whatever have been collected by me is much less as com
pared to the portion left uncollected. But as far as my endeav
ors regarding the search for the missing literature are con
cerned, I have left no stone unturned in this mission60

•

Also, Sayyid Radi has compiled only four hundred and
ninety short sayings from Imam Ali (AS.), while Allameh
Ahmadi has compiled fifteen thousands short saying of Imam
Ali (AS.) in his speech book "Ghlllilr wa Darar" (Excellent
Pearls). The collection and compilation efforts of literary
material related to Imam Ali (AS.) were not limited to
Sayyid Radi and his compiled hook Nahj al-Baliighah, rather
these efforts were zealously pursued by all the great Shi'ite
personalities of before Sayyid Radi, his contemporaries, and
those who came after him.

The special value which may be attached to Sayyid Radi's
precious contribution is, that the future learned research
scholars, by diving into this ocean of intiJlite depth succeeded
in discovering many precious jewels, and used them for the
enrichment of the Islamic culture. The scope of these later
works is so vast that it would require a separate research of its
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over
Baliighah has resulted in the creation of plenty of special lit
erature, which may be titled as Adabyali Nahj al-Baliighah
(Path of Eloquence's Literature), and could be listed as fol
lows:

1. Identification of various definitions of Nahj al-
Balllghah.

2. Stipulation on Nahj al-Balllghah.
3. Documentation and reference of Nahj al-BaJaghah.
4. Biographies of the Narrators of Nahj al-BaJaghah.
5.. Bibliography of Nahjal-BaJaghah.
6. Content of Topics of Nahj al-Baliighah.
7. Content of specialties of Nahj al-Baliighah.
8. Identification of Nahj al-Baliighah (Aphorism).
9. Translations of Nahj al-Baliighah.
10. Extraction of concise statement of a principle

(Aphorism) from Nahj al-Baliighah.
11. Translation of Aphorism into prose and poetry in Per

sian and other languages.
12. Selected topics of Nahj al-BaJaghah.
13. Effects of Nahj al-Baliighah in the Field of Islamic

Divinities.
14. Effects of Nahj al-Baliighah upon Islamic politics.
l5. Effects of Nahj al-Balaghah upon Islamic Training and

Ethics.
16. Effects of Nahj al-Baliighah upon Islamic Orators.
17. Effect of Nahj al-Baliighah upon Islamic Writers.
18. Nature and Creation in Nahj al-BaJaghah.
19. Books and Research Papers written about Nahj al

Blllaghah.
20. Biographies of Nahj al-Baliighah's Collectors.51
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39. Perimeters of Nahj aJ-BaJaghah

mmediately after the compilation of the Nahj al
Balaghab by Sayyid Radi in the year 400 AB., lot of
valuable and .useful research efforts, regarding the pe

rimeters of Imam All's (AS.) words, were undertaken by the
great learned Islamic scholars. Such comprehensive and sys
temic research work was never undertaken for any other book
except the Holy Qur'iln in the Islamic history. With due
complements to the authors for their valuable and precious
efforts, the relevant research work regarding the Path of Elo
quence could be listed as foHows:

1. Handwritten Manuscripts:
So for approximately one hundred and thirty-one62 hand

written manuscripts of the Nah} aI-Blllaghah have been iden
tified which belonged between fifth to tenth centuries AH..
Of course, the handwritten manuscripts of the Nah} al
Baliighah are not limited to this number and are greater than
that. However, it must be admitted that the existence of even
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2. Commentary and Interpretation
of Nah} al-Balaghah:

AIJameh Tehrani in his book "al-ZflJiyeh" Vol. 14, has
mentioned the existence of one hundred commentaries, A1
lameh Amini in his book "AI-Ghadii' has stated the number
of commentaries to eighty-one, and great researcher al
Shaykh Hasan Jtimeh has registered two hundred and ten
commentaries with complete specifications in his famous
book "Sharooh Nab} al-Baliigbab".

3. List of Books About Nah} al-BaJaghah:

Since, lots of books about commentary and interpretation
of Nahj al-BaJiighah were written, some of the scholars de
cided to compile a book containing thetist of aU such books.
One of the famous book is written by Rida OsHidi, which
contains a list of three hundred and seventy hooks so far pub
lished.
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40. The Charter of Justice

o speak about this magnificent charter of justice,
thilt is, Nahj al-Balaghah which has rightly been
titled as "Bmthel' of the Holy QUl"an", and

"Supel'ioJ" than the men's wOJ'd<;, and inferiol' only 10 Al
mighty God's WOl'd,;' is indeed difficult. Therefore, its great
ness, exaltedness, and reviving mle could only be defined by
the writings and speeches of great intellectuals and learned
schools. Imam Khomeini (R.A.) in introducing the bright face
of this grand charter ofjustice writes as follows:

"The book Nahj al-BalAghah whose spirit is an electuary
for curing, and an ointment for individual as wen as social
pains, is a huge magnificent grand complex of infinite pa
rameters. A person or a great human society, from the date of
its issuance till as much as the history moves forward, the
new societies being come into existence, by fonning new na
tions and their governments; aU the intellectuals, philoso
phers, and researchers should ponder and suhmerged into it
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mortal Charter and
therein writes as follows:

"Nahj al-Balaghah is a aspired blessing and desired illumi
nation; looking into it from every angle is like looking into
the sun or into the great horizons of lite. Introduction of pure
Monotheism and most sublime realities have been manifested
by utilization of words at their highest forms - also it throws
considerable light upon the following:

Identification ofmostprofoundparameters ofthe Holy
Qur'an.

The noble character ofthe Holy Pmphet (S.A. W), and
higher ethics.

The higher sublime stations, Divine knowledge, 1l"fJH11'11Ia

educational statlls, political and socialpositions
ofsinless Imams (A.s.)

The life histories ofgTeat pmphets andparameteTs
messages.

The intense anti-natural darkness - the hell ofpagans.

The vast fields ofgreat struggles fo.r the sake ofDivine
Missions.

The disappearance ofthe tyrants ofhistory and their
annihilatedin the annihilating gaTden of/he world

The greatness ofnucleus and exis./ence.

The creation ofuniverse andmallei:

The magnificent scenes ofcreation.

The mysteries oflightning andphenomenon.

The continuous wlJl1Jing (or crying for tmth) of/be
conscience.
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heavenly

The wonderfulness ofthe oceanic waves.

The heart-appealing writings (or the paintings) scn'bed upon
the walls oftime (ofthis world).

The mysteries ofwonderful lives ofants.

The speaking silence ofca ves.

The coordinated whispeJing ofplains and vaJleys.

The cheerliilness ofmOl11ing breeze upon the bl1wches and
nests.

Prayers recitals ofsunrises and sunsets.

The greatness offilsting and other obligations.

The morals and ways ofperfect human beings.

Introduction ofreal filce ofrevolution by explaining in de/aJ,fs
the revolutionary guidelines for the establishment oftruth
justice.

Pure humanities and fervent human consciences.

The humming communications ofthe lovers ofGod with their
beloved in the spiJitual atmosphere ofnight.

The contentmen/ofGod's lovers during recital ofHeavenly
Verses, in prayer, and union with their beloved dwing night.

Arousing ofmming spirits before sunrising.

Singing ofverses ofsanctification in finnt of/he Glorified
Existence ofGod-Almighty.

Insistence fbr offeJing the pJllyers - a heavenlyjourney ofa
believer and the infinite ocean connecting the earthly creature
to the everlasting source oflight.

Firmness in defendingjustice
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to be on their side

The destructive face ofpoverty in the life ofan individual or
society.

To ridicule and threaten the affluenl and luxUJious life styles
at the expense ofsucking the blood ofdeprived.

Sincere disclosure ofcorrupt officials.

Overall condemnation ofweak and wOJ1dly scholars.

Absolute l-ejection and contempt oftbose employees and
oflicials who misbehave with public and inflict damage to
their honor and dignity.

Respect for opinion and counsel omred by others and
encouraging them for giving their opinions.

Pure counseling which polishes hearts and spir#s.

A lot of silence over the wOTds about gTaves and graveyards.

Unidentifiedrealities ofunstable woTld

Fnghtening passages ofdeath and Day ofResurrection.

Greatness ofimmortal blessings ofthe next world.

Reflections ofa responsible and commilled human being
- his ideal life.

Manifestations ofthe spirit ofvalor ofits confivntation with
the stormy struggles oflife.

Holy wllr aod commitment.

Utilization ofopportuoities.
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content matters
a quick passage through the Nahj aJ-J8aJ'agJ1/ib
incomplete.... ,,64
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41. The Words of two Christians

egarding the immortal words of NnlJj nl-Bnliighah
its miracles, and being supernatural a lot has been
said, and an explanation of aU that is beyond the

scope of this book. For the sake of brevity we would limit
ourselves to refer only quotations from the most celebrated
scholar and writer Professor MUQammad Rida Hakimi, who
has mentioned about the two Christian scholars. Firstly the
words of George Jmdaq:

"In Nahj al-Baliighah as much as the existence of Imam
Ali (A.S.) is a blessing and benevolence for Arabs; to the
same extent it applies to aU other human beings as well as for
society where masses of the people live in an environment of
understanding, cooperation, and sincerity, with a single aim,
objective, and program. Because the tmth and uprightness
cannot be separated from each other, and similar is the case
with the program for tmth and uprightness.
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III JLlvu-rU<1lU

sonality over an ordinary person, not bestow to
this brother"J unless given to every body else, will not allow
exploitation of human beings by others, will endeavor for
freedom and equal opportunities within the boundaries of
possibilities of p]~ce and location, and win try to eradicate
poverty and wretchedness so that aU could live a comfortable
and prosperous life. Such a person would not like war, massa
cres, and oppression, would invite people to live in a harmo
nious peaceful environment with a spirit of brotherhood under
the shadow of justice, so that the groups do not swallow the
otbers.

He will demand that human heings treat each other with
justice including the animals. Such a person would not
ready even to snatch away a tiny piece of barely from
ant's mouth and wnt not tolerate oppression for hirds. Such at

person will ultimately endow his own life till the last
for the materialization of his cherished ideals. ,,65

The other example are the verses from another Christian
named "Fawwad Jmdaq" as follows:

''For the tyrants Ali is like a thunder bolt which bJ'eaks their
backs, while for the oppressed ones he is like a stable shellel:

Forjustice Ali is like a durable diamond with unmatched
moral, and sWOJ'd and pen consisteIJlly guard that precious
jewel

Who else is their to respond to the cries ofthe poor and
wretched people in the oppressed lands?

Except Ali (A.s.) witb his NalJj al-Baliighah - which is tbe
constitution of/he Government of.TlIstice - is a pl'Ogram for
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it to
saying from Imlim Ali (A.S.) as follows:

1. ''Be cMeful not to monopolize and allocate exclusively for
your ownself -- things which equally belong 10 others as
well"

, tJ ... ~ ,...... ... 0 4.

J JLA.il ~j ,:JJl.k1j )I~:d·.", ~ ~~J u\?- J\~ ~!»

«.~~

2. "The relalives, fj-iends and bondsman of rulers generally
a.buse their slalus -- by being close to the center ofpower
- and get lIsed to special trealment for Ihemselves depriving
people from theirjust righls. They show Slllbbol11ness, bully
ing and oppressive tendencies lowards the generalpublic. "

(An abstJ'llCt finm the letter to Maliki-Ashtlu)

.
«.~~ ~u,j ~ ~u, :w~ ":J W\.ll*»

JII ...... ...

3. "There are fwo types ofhungry people who never get sat
isfied namely: The one who is thirsty ofknowledge, and the
one who is thirsty ofIhis world "
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Footnotes:
*1 Aqil ibn Abo Ta1ih: brother ofJmllm Ali (A.S.). During the cllliphllte

ofImlhn Ali (AS.), Aqil is relllted to hllve IIsked him to withdraw 40,000

Dirhllms from the public trellsury to enllble him to settle a debt. In re

sponse to his request Ali (AS.) heated lin iron till it became red hot, and

then offered it to Aqil, who becllme sCllred lind sllid that it will bum his

hands. Imllm Ali (AS.) made his point thllt if you cannot tolerate the fire

of this world; by IIccepting your request for giving you money from the

Baitol-M/ll, tomolTow, how he will fllce the fire of hell. When Aqil's

request was denied, he abandoned his brother and joined the Mu 'awiya in

Dllmascus. Imllm Khomeini in his lectures on "Islam Government" said:

"The ruler in Islamic society is a person who treats his brother "Aqil"

in such a way t~llIt he would never request extra support from the public

treasury (lest there be economic discriminlltion IImong the Muslims), and

who requires his daughter to account for the guara'nteed loan she hils ob

tained from the public trellsury, telling her 'Ifyou do not poy back the
loon you will be the first woman of/he Bona Hashim (the Meccan clan to
which the ProplJet and ids descendants belonged) to hove her hond cut
off. •That is the kind of ruler and leader we want, a leader who will put

the law into practice instead of his personal desires and inclinations; who

will treat all members of community liS equlIl before lllw; who will refuse

to countenance privilege or discrimination in any form; who will put his

family on an equal footing with the rest of the people; who will cut the

hands of his son if he commits a theft."

- Hamid Algar. Islam and Revolution pp. 129-130.
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42. The Declaration of Human Rights
- His Letter to Malik aI-Ashlar

eorge Jurdaq is a Christian scholar and researcher
who became fascinated with the inspirational and
educational guidelines of Imam Ali (A.S.) for
building the individual as well as societies. Be

cause of his extreme liking and admiration he was motivated
for undertaking a thorough research; the fruits of these i'ain~

taking efforts was the outcome of a precious and novel book
titled: "Imam Ali - the Voice of Justice for Humanity" (01

Imam Ali Soot-al-Adalateh al-Insaneyeh).
George Jurdaq's innovation consists of comparison of

"International Declaration for Human Rights" with the fa
mous historical letter written to Malik al-Ashtar*' (his gover-

I Malik Ashtar: "TIle govemor appointed to Egypt by Imam Ali (A.S.).
For the text ofImam's instructions to him, see Nahj al-Balnghllh pp 425
445. A complete translation is contained in William C. Chittick, A
Shi'ite Anthology (Albany, N.¥. 1980) pp 68-82."

- Hamid Algar, Islam and Revolution p -J56.
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compares the
with logical reasoning proves the superiority of basics
principles of human and social rights presented by Imam AU
(AS.) 1,400 years ago. After analyzing, comparing, and ap
praising, George Jurdaq explains the four basic differences,
and through the undeniable realities lifts the curtain from the
false and demagogic faces of world arrogance.

"The matter explained in the earlier paragraph beyond any
doubt, would make the readers thoroughly aware about the
human rights as proclaimed by Imam Ali (AS.), and which
were clearly, explicitly without any doubt, and complexities
explained by him. By bringing these matters here, our aim
was to make our readers acquainted, and thus relieving them
for looking into these matters in some other texts. But in or
der to explain the importance and greatness of Imam Ali's
(A.S.) views regarding human rights as well as to introduce
his exaHedness about the principles and laws in a complete,
explicit, and comprehensive manner; it was found necessary
to quote the most important points regarding "International
Declarations for I-Iuman Rights" so that the readers them
selves could appreciate the differences between them.

But if we have to speak some short words in this field, it
must be pointed out that in principle it would be very difficult
to find any difference between the school of Imam Ali (A.S.)
and the "International Declaration of Human Rights". Of
course considering the differences of time, slight differences
in the contents and details are inevitable, but overall from the
point of view of base and criteria, there exist no single clause
in the "International Declaration for Human Rights" issued by
the United Nations, for which an exact and similar clause
does not exist in the charter issued by ImAm Ali (AS.). Apart
from this in the charter and principles issued by Imam Ali
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About the important differences between these two George
Jurdaq writes as follows:

"If there exists any genuine difference between ~hese two
international laws, in my opinion it consists in their imple
mentation, which could be defined into four items as follows:

1. The first difference is that the International Declaration
for Human Rights has been prepared by the joint efforts of
thousands of learned intellectuals selected by a majority or
representatives of all the governments, while the text and le
gal principles of A/vile constitution have been the outcome of
a single exalted personality named Imam Ali ibn Abo Talib
(A.S.).

2. The second difference is that Imam Ali (A.S.) bas issued
his declaration of human right at least ten centmies ahead of
the "International Declaration for I-Iuman Rights" issued by
the United Nations.

3. The third difference is that the authors of the Interna
tional Declaration for Human Rights or more correctly the
colleclors of relevant material and principles from various
resources, regarding the task accomplished by them, or the
task which they wanted to accomplish, filled the whole world
by overemphasizing the greatness of their task and exaggerat
ing their self-praise to the extent that human conscience and
inteUectualtaste became disgusted with aU that vain boasting.
Because of their egotism and arrogance they exhausted the
people and forced them to praise for thousands and more
heavy obligations which they have placed upon the shoulders
of the people and nations.
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and greatness, asked the pm'don
masses and God Almighty for his negligence and omissions
discharging of his obligations.

4. The fourth most important difference is tl{at most of
these governments who played key role in the preparation of
this declaration or were the pioneers in its official recogni
tion; are the same who deprive human beings from their rights
defined in that charter, dispatch soldiers and armaments to
distant comers of the world for the complete annihilation of
this charter. On the contrary as far as Imam Ali (AS.) was
concerned, every ste~) he took forward, every place he deliv
ered a sermon, and everywhere he raised his lightning sword,
he sheared off the curtains of despotism, annihilated various
colors and manifestations of egotism and exploitation, up
rooted the evils of tyranny and oppression, leveled the ground
so that one ~ould walk comfortably without being encoun
tered with obstacles, and ultimately defending the rights and
freedom of human beings left this world as a martyr. While a
thousand times or more during his life he had risked his life in
the battlefields and almost got martyred for defending his
cherished ideals. ,,67

Regarding his research efforts about the all round and Di
vine like personality of the Amir al-Mu'minjlJ (Commander
of the Faithful) Imam Ali (AS.), George Jurdaq comments:

"Since I am a Christian by faith no one could accuse me of
being sentimental or prejudiced in my admiration of Imam
Ali (AS.)."

The book "Imam Ali the Voice of Justice for Humanity"
initially consisted of one volume which was presented by
George Jundaq to Ayatullah Bmjirdi,611 which later on after
completion had been published into five volunJes.
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43. The Demise of His Father

ayyid Radi and his elder brother both were fortu
nate enough to have the blessed existence of their
father till the year 403 A.B:. - a father who was a
celebrated scholar, unmatched in knowledge and pi

ety. Within the home environment he was a kind fatber, com
passionate teacher, and sincere friend for his children; at the
same time he was a perfect model of charming manners, up
right conduct, and pleasant and constructive encounters. Abu
Ahmad dedicated himself totally for the service of religion
and people and by assuming important responsibilities de
fended the rights of deprived and destitute masses. Ibn J\.bi'l
Hadid Moatazali in his preface written for the book:
"Commentary of Nahj al-Baliighah in chapter dealing with the
biography of Sayyid Radt writes as follows:

"The father of Sayyid Radi Naqib Abu Ahmad was an
eminent personality, was assigned important key positions
during the Abbassids and Ale-Buyeh governments. Bahod-
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lost his eyesight, he left this world for his next abode. ,,69

Here it would be appropriate to clarify the above quotation
that Abu Ahmad was holding the above mentioned responsi
bility till his last moment, rather in the year 380 A.H., while
still in good health, he himself willingly had transferred all
these social responsibilities to his able, talented and intellec
tual son Sayyid Radt Abo Ahmad, after living a distinguished
and fruitful life full of continuous struggle for betterment of
society's deprived died at the age of 97 years in the city of
Baghdad, and with his hands full of decent services joined the
blessed Kingdom of God.

As soon as the tragic news of sad demise of this dedicated
self-sacrificing scholar, an omament of public assemblies, and
friend and supporter of the deprived was announced, it
flooded the hearts of Muslims and Shi'ite with pains and bit
ter tragedy. A huge crowd was gathered .outside for paying
last tributes to their beloved leader. In this magnificent and
spiritual gathering the presence of eminent scholars and pious
personalities had converted the whole scene into Ii heavenly
manifestation.

With their hearts full of sorrow and sadness the lovers of
Ahl al-Bayl (the Prophet's Holy Progeny) washed and
shrouded the soulless body of Abo Ahmad for his joumey to
eternal abode. It was after completion of these rituals, that
Sayyid Murteda joined the congregation to lead the funeral
prayer for his father. His body was temporarily buried in his
house and later on it was transferred to Karbala and was bur
ied inside the Holy shrine of the Lord of Mar~yrs Husayn bin
Ali (A.S.).

Many celebrated poets induding Sayyid Radi, Sayyid
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tributes
Aala, the most famous Arab poet in his eulogy addresses
Ahmad as follows:

"Two stars ofyour memory, left among us are still i11umi
nating the horizon during each moming and evening.

Two exaltedpersonalities, who were trained with righteous
virtues, are indeed pelfect models ofmodesty, grandeur, and
adomment.

In virtues both are equivalent, in benevolence are like the
rainfall - fu11 ofblessing, or like the two moons shining in
intellse darklless.

Both of them are posseSSOTS ofspecial dignity, that every
time the people of ''Najd',7/ speak with eloquence, in com
paJ1son 10 theJi"s, it means nothing.

Radi and MUTtada aTe co-equivalent, lind have honestly
divided (between them) the ovel1llllines ofInagnjfjcence Ilnd
dignity. ,n
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44. Poetry and Verses

verse may be defined as a knot hetween sen
timents and imagiulations manifested in a
musical rhythm.,,73 Therefore, poetry is an

important tool of presenting thoughts, because when the
speech is delivered in the format of beautiful words with ap
pealing musical rhythm in an effective manner, it naturally
has special influence upon the listeners.

Those who are possessed with delicate intellectual poetic
talents are capable of presenting thoughts and imaginations
regarding various important aspects of life namely: praise
and benediction, epic poems for wars, love and being in love,
spirit, desert, mountains, valleys, sun, moon, morning, and
nights ... etc. But the important thing is the aim pursued by
tbepoet; if tbe aim is lofty sacred, carrier of a message, a di
rection, and commitment, its recital would be valuable and
praisewortby. In case it lacks the real values, its recital ac
cordingly would not produce any positive impact rather
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sublime realities
tool of poetry; and thus, were able Ito explain about their lofty
Divine aims, objectives, and platforms in the format of heart
appealing beautiful phrases. Sayyid Radi was one among
them who was gifted with a delicate intellectual poetic taste,
who compiled his pioneer laudatory poems praising his ances
tors and noble family. He was barely nine years old at that
time, but his composure reflected such mastery and perfection
that everyone who listened to his recital became astonished.
AU along his life he was familiar with the language of poetry
and verse and paid serious attention for improvement of his
poetic talents. It was the result of his consistent endeavors that
in a short period of time the delicacy and sweetness of his
verses and the charmness of his eloquent voice fined the hori
zons.

Gifted with natural talents for poetry Sayyid Radi, with his
literary perfection completely dominated the literary circles
by surpassing all his contemporary famous Arabic poets, was
awarded with the title of" TlJe Poet ofthe QureslJ", "The Poel
ofArabi', and" The Eminent Poel ofQuresh and AIabi', and
all literary critics and linguistics were forced to open their
tongues in his praise.

Sayyid Radi's poetic and literary works may be listed as
follows:

1. Mukhfari-Sher abi lshiiq lll-Siibi: is a collection of po
etry of Abu Ishaq Silbi, the famous writer and an intimate
friend of Sayyid Radio

2. AJ-Jaiyyed min Sher Ibn lll-Hujii}: the other name of this
book is al-HasaD min Sher al-Husayn, and Husayn is the
name of famous poet Ibn al-Hujaj, whose beautiful verses
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and Abu Isbaq Sabi consisted of
tunately have been lost; and if could have been preserved,
would bave been tbe most precious Arabic literature.
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45. Poetry of Commitment

he golden period of Islamic history between
century (A.1I.) lmd the early period fi
(A.H.), was the period of blossoming of various

lamic sciences and disciplines. During this unprecedented
riod of Islamic history various disciplines and lofty Islamic
learning namely: Fiqh (Jurisprudence), Knliim (Discourse),
Hndith (Narration), Adab (Literature), and other sciences like
Mathematics, Philosopby, Geometry, Astronomy, and Medi
cine reacbed to their highest state of arts levels. Many famous
and top ranking learned scientists and scholars were involved
in teaching and research activities during tbis golden era.

Naturally in suchan enlightened educational environment
poetry and literature were assigned a special prestige and dis
tinction in the society. Because of these favorable circum
stances and support and encouragement received from litera
ture and poetry loving kings of Ale-BlIyeh dynasty; many fa
mous poets and writers were motivated for advancement of
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were
cious great poetic and literary works were published during

this period.
The famous genius of that lime - the great Sayyid Radi

- was the most eminent poet and literary personality who
always presided over such poetical and literary gatherings and
with his charismatic presence always illuminated these cul
tural functions. It is also important to note that Sayyid Radi's
poetry consisted some special characteristics· which made his
poetic collection distinguished as compared to other poets.
Following are some of these special features regarding his
poetic talents:

1. Sayyid Radi never utilized his artistic talents for
achieving position, wealth, and power; did not use his poetry
for becoming a celebrity rather bestowed lofty aims and ob
jectives upon it. Sahi~) hin Ahad the intellectual minister and
famous poetry critic repeatedly criticized the poetry of most
eloquent Arab poet "Muttashi" of world fame, but was so
much fascinated by Sayyid Radi's verses that he had espe
cially assigned a person to go to. Baghdad for copying and
sending him poetic verses recited hy Sayyid Radi.

When Sayyid Radi learned about the above incident he
composed an elucidatory poem for Sahib, praising his literary
and poetic talents, with the intention of sending it to him. But
because of fear of the possibility that Sahib might regard this
token of appreciation by Sayyid as anticipation for some sort
of favor or reward from him, Sayyid changed his mind. 74

2. He always preserved the modesty of language in his po
etry and never used indecent phrases.

"Sayyid Radi like the verses of other poets did not com
pose satire poetry containing vulgar and insulting words;
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3. nature
strained him from recital of poetry containing debauchery or
abusive language which was liked by tbe rulers of tbat period.
This type of good for nothing or nonsense poetry never bad
any compatibility witb bis virtuous and dignified personal
ity;76 inspite oftbe fact tbat in his period, clownery and impu
dence for the pleasure and amusements of the kings and ca
liph were encouraged by them.

4. The verses of Sayyid Radi are total manifestations of
supreme truth and suhlime realities, and in his reflections, he
bas not been least influenced by anybody or any position.
Therefore, it was due to these considerations that till the last
moments of his life his recitals were free from undesirable
qualities such as flattering and buttering. These higher and
valuable considerations bestowed commitment and direction
upon his poetry.

"His poetic work bas been published into four volumes',77,
containing more verses as compared to others, which are at
the peak of eloquence and at the utmost in dignity. "There
were poets who compared verses of superior quality but their
quantity was smaller, and on the other hand those who com
posed a lot of poetry sacrificed their quality. The only excep
tion to the above nile was Sayyid Radi, who composed a lot
in quantity while still maintaining the quality. ,,78
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46. The Culture of Ashiirli

ayyid Radi was a lover of the Lord of the Martyrs,
and was f,1scinated with the lofty aspirations
Imam Husayn (A.S.). He had traveled repeatedly for

the pilgrimage of the holy land of love and valor Korba/a

- in order to take the oath of allegiance and extend his
commitment with the Holy Martyrs of Karbola. Every year on
the day of Ashflra he recited elegies with a lot of grief and
anguish, elaborating the heroism, valor, and martyrdom of the
son of prophet's daughter - Fatimah al-Zahra' (S.A.) caus
ing the congregation to burst in tears and lamentation. The
burning eulogies which have been collected in Sayyid Radi's
poetic works indicate his intense love for the institution of
Imiimal and his sincere commitment for the defense of the
fortress of VJ1a.yal.
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47. Some Examples of His Elegies
"What hesitance is there for the giant ofdeath IOJ" taking away
lJJ10ther dear one, aneJ" it has akeady snatc1Jed a way the son
ofFiUimah.

Which is the day when the eyes are full offears, because of
the horrihle catastrophe and painliJ! tragedy?

On thattJ"agic day ofAshiira-e-/lusayn neither liiend acted
as faithliJ! nOl· host offered sheller for their guesl.

Oh Son ofFatimaM They took the oalh of;illegiance and than
broken their commitment. How few are Ihe faitbliJI?

Some other place he said:

Ohl Sons ofUmmayadl Tbe sword') ofvaliant's whose dear
ones have been most brutally killed (by you) will nevergo 10
sleep.

The swords aTe twisting inside tbeJi" shealhs and the swift
hOTse with a lightning strike is J"estless for encountel:

I am awaiting for the day which would anive without any
prioT warning when bodies ofthe misguided ones would
tremble like a willow.
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engulfed my entire existence.

Every year this intemal fire in my sou! always gel ignited
this day) no matter how much J try to extinguish it.

Dh my noble gl1wd.filther! The forces ofsolTow, pain, and
anguish al/acks my hearl.

The flood oflears flows continuously livm Ihe eyes, and if
subsides at sunset again starts at the sllmise.

By recitals ofthese praises and elegiac veJ:<jes, can J elevate
your exaltedness andgrandeur? Your eminence and dignity is
like the peaks ofmountains, while I am like someone sitting
at the bottom in a plain desert.

What language could be lIsed for pl1u:"ing the bright stars
which are shining in the sky at the highest levels upon milky
ways.

The sun shining with blightness and magnificence does not. .
reqUJre anypraise.

Some other examples of outely of Sayyid Radi on another
day of Ashilra:

Now Ihat the Islamic caliphate has deviated limn its assigned
natural course, how can one expect flolllishing and weI/-being
ofIslamic Ummah.

The pulpit ofcaliphate has been snatched away by the wicked
ones and the Ummayad-wolves are nowjumping over it.

Caliphate belongs to Divinely appointed pCJ:mns who
received Divine inspiJ'lltion, and were assigncd 10 be tbe
gUaJdian ofreligion and ils commandments. ,il9

This portion of Sayyid Radi's poetry may be called the
culture of Ashflra, in which the sacred phrases of self
sacrifice, valor, braveryalld love (for God) have been pic
tured with utmost perfection.
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48. The Declaration of Viliiyat of Imam

Ali (A.S.) at Ghadir al-KhOmm

or undertaking research regarding the important di
mensions of the historical declaration of Imam Ali
(AS.) as the Imam and successor of the Prophet -

by the Prophet (S.AW.) at Ghadir al-Khlimm·1 requires ~c

cess to various books; and in order to investigate its impor
tance requires lot of patience and endeavor. Because without
doubt, after the manifestation of the sacred commandments of
the Divine religion of Islam, and the beginning of prophetic
mission (Besal) of the Prophet Mul)ammad (S.AW."), the
most sensitive incident of the Imman history is the same inci
dent of Ghadir al-Khlimm.

On that day by appointing Amir al-Mu'minin (Commander
of the Faithful) Ali (AS.) to Imamaf and Vilayat in accor
dance with the Divine inspiration, the prophetic-mission of
the Holy Prophet Mul)ammad (S.AW.) reached to its perfec-
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importance as assigned to Islam It is
considerations that the intellectuals, writers, and great histori
ans have investigated and argued continuously, various pa
rameters of this important historical incident "-ealing with
Imamat and Viliiyat, and by their words and writings con
firmed and certified the authenticity of this incident. Thus,
keeping its memories immortal and alive forever in the his
tory.

In this way, the great poets by discharging their share of
obligations and commitments, composed and recited excellent
laudatory poems, thus, keeping the Ghadir incident alive, and
registering on the chest of history under the beautiful name -
Ghadiryeh. Sayyid Radi the genius, intellectual, and an emi
nent innovated poet of his period too, by utilizing both his
prose and poetic outstanding talents has left his immortal im
pressions of Ghadhyeh. Following are some examples of
Ghadiryeh of Sayyid Radi:

''Joy and cheerfil!ness have len liS - only !he Day ofal
Ghadir is len lor reconcilia!ion.

The Day ofhonor andglO/y - when!he plVphet's vicegeTenf
becomes the Amir al-Mu'min (Commander ofthe Faithful).

Because ofthis, make your heart composed and contended;
returning the mise love to the beloved.

Uproot the anguish and SO/TOW, and replace them by planting
a sapling oEjoy and hope.

The tongue is busy in pJ'lllse and thanks while the heart is
ofsadness because ofyour love and separation.

Here is my tribute - intact and new - like a garden tree



a smger,
trom Ihe wale]'

Footnotes:
*1 Ghadir al-Khamnr. In the tenth year of the Hijra, the Most Noble

Messenger (S.A.W.) set out for Mecca to perfonll his final, farewell Hajj.

After carrying out the rituals of the pilgrimage and impal1ing necessary

teachings to the people, he set out for Medinll. When he was returning on

18th Dhu'l-Hiiia (10 March 632), on the road, at a locale known as

Gbadir al-KlJUmll1 (Ghadir Pond), he ordered the caravan to halt. In the

midst of one hundred twenty thousand pilgrims from all over the Arabian

Peninsula, he took' Ali's (A.S.) hand, raised it aloft, and declared:

"He of whom I am the mawM (the patron, master, leader) of him Ali

is also the mawlll (man kuntu mawli'ihu ta AIi-un-mawlllhu).

Oh God! Be friend of him who is his jj'iencl, and be the enemy of him

who is his enemy (Alllihuma wlili man wiilllhu \Va lIdi man lIdllhu.")

With this act, the question of the successor, who was to govern the af

fairs of the Muslims, guard the sunna (the body of customary behavior

based on the Prophet's precedent), and uphold religious customs and

laws, was settled for the Islamic society. The intent of the noble verse.

'Messenger! Promulgate what bas been revealed to you by your Lord, for

ifyou do not, you will not have cOfll'eyed His message' (5:67), was car

ried out. The Most Noble Messenger (S.A.W.) died sh0l11y after return

ing to Medinll. The above traditions of al-GIJadir Me so abundantly re

p0l1ed and so commonly attested by hundreds of different tl'llllsmiUers

belonging to all school of thoughts that it be futile 10 doubt their authen

ticity. Ibn Kathir, a most slaunch supporter of Sunni viewpoint has de

voted seven pages to this subject and has collected a great number of

different isnl1ds from which the tradition is nan-ated. Also, Imam Ahmad

b. Hanbal has recorded this event in his Musnad
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49. The Unexpected Demise

n tbat tragic day the city of Baghdad was engulfed
completely with pain, anguish, and sadness. The
people were sad, worried and surprised hecause a

terrible tragedy bad struck their entire existence making them
restless. It was such a terrible and bil1er blow which no one
expected to occur so soon and therefore, was unbelievable.
No one ever imagined to he stnlck with such a heart
rendering tragedy. But whatever it was it had already oc
curred. There was no escape except for its acceptance.

While encountering witb each otber in a sad and unbeliev
able manner, people said: Sayyid Radi is expired! Lo! We lire
God's and 10/ Unlo Him we are relurning"*' Sayyid Radi ex
pired in the month of Mliha17nm 406 A.B. at an early age of
forty-seven years leaving the world of knowledge and Shi'ite
in sadness and lamenting. Sayyid Murtada the pillar of

;t'l The Holy Qur'lln (2: 156)
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riot even to a
brother's dead body, and ill order to escape from this intense
sorrow took shelter into the holy shrine of Kazimayn. The
huge crowd of mourners attended the funeral ceremonies,31
and the Minister Fakhrol-Millk lead the congregation funeral
prayer.

His body was temporarily buried inside his own home lo
cated near the "Ambar Mosque" in he Karkhey locality of
Baghdad, and was later on transferred and buried in the Holy
Shrine of Imam Husayn (A.S.) at K81vala. 32 After that Fak
hrol-MOlk went to Kazimayn and brought Sayyid Murtada
back to home. 83
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50. The Elegies of Separation

ithout doubt the pain of separation of brother
Sayyid Radi upon Sayyid Murtada was indeed
heavy and bitter. Alone, bereaved, head lowered

upon his knees, taking heart-rending sigh from his burning
heart, he recited the elegies of separation:

"Oh fTiends.' This unpleasanl calaslmphe which had bmken
my arm, J wish would have also laken my sou!

AlIlhe lime J was scared and fiighlened - lil/ al lasl i/
IllTived allhe doorsleps, and poured Ihe billerpoimn inlo my
Ihmal.

I begged andrequesled for some grace peliod, bUI il allacked
me without paying leasl allenlion towards my sad condilion.

By God.' Whal a shOl'l span oflife - yel so much glorious.
While there were lives who lived 100 long, but nn unpious
existence. 1M
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51. Some Examples of Hymns

(Munajat) about Imam 'Ali (A.s.f'l

ince this translation work is related to the biography
of Sayyid Radi who was the most prominent poet of
his period and utilized 11is poetic talents for the ad

vancement of Islam, the translator thought it appropriate to
introduce our readers poetic works of some of the famous
Iranian mystical poets. Therefore, in this chapter some ex
amples of hymns about Imam Ali (A.S.) as composed by
Sa'di, Molavi, and Sharyar have been translated from Per

sians into English.

After the conversion of Iran to Islam the Iranian mys.tical
poets and artists played a significant role in enriching and en
hancing the Islamic civilization and culture. In the 18th and
19th centuries many of the /5reat Persian masterpieces like the
Diwan of Hafiz, GlIli'iliin of Sa'di, and RlIbaiyyiil of
Khayyiim were translated into English in various European
countries.

,..1 This chllpter hilS been Ildded by Tnmsilltor.
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51-1. Hymns ofSa'di:
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"Those who were pious and Godly were always inflicted with
severe catastrophes. Theil" share was more in receiving Divine
blessings but in the same pmp0l1ion received too much pains
and SOl1VWS.

Who had the courage andpower to eulogize Ali's'" character,
who was bestowed the verse ofHal-Ata"2 in hi'i praise by
God Almighty.

Who broke the mig!Jty gate ofKhayba/J fort instantaneously,
with his invincible powerful arms.

Who wore the shield only on the /ivnt side with a
- because he never tum his back towards the enemies in
battlefield

The Lion ofGod, the valiant of/he balllefield, and generous;
who fiJlget himselftotally in prayer but in balllefield no one
could escape /Tom his destructive assault.

The prel8ce ofcompassion; the book ofenlightenment.

A perfect manifestation ofgellerosity and the leader oftbe
pious (lmam-ul-Muttiiqeen).

Tomorrow, tbe Day ofReSlllTection, when evelY one would
be looking for intercessioiJ. We will hold the hand ofsinless
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a sun

His Ahl al-Bllyl4 (plVgeny) are like the luminous stars
leaders (10 be foJ/owed).

Oh God! By the sinless offspring ofFatimah (A.s.)..S
·6Oh God! By the pure blood of/he Martyrs ofKarbala..

Oh God! By the truthliJ! chests ofyour lighteous elderly
peTsons.

Oh God! By the tears ofthose who are your familiar ones.

Oh God! We admit thai we had commilled alai ofshameful
deeds against your commands.

But, still we hope and look forward for your benevolence
pardon.

Please bestow lipan our tiling andTending bearts peace and
tranquillity with your generosity.

Oh Whose Name is the Most-High; source ofaJI the healing
lind cure.

Ifthe others liTe cowlting lipan the strength oflheir deeds.

Your blessing, meTcy, andgenelVsity, is sllfflcient for us.

Ifthe eyes ofsinners are pinned down lipan theil" sins.

Ollr eyes are pinned lip towards YOllr blessings /lnd meTCY.
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deeds will be exposed

Always we hoped for Your generosity andpardon.

Otherwise, as flU as our own deed lUe concemed, we came
empty-handed accompanied only with shameful deeds.

/fYou punish us for our sins it wil1 be Yourjustice.

But jfYou pardon us, it will be Your blessing llnd mercy.

Men surpass tbe angels, ifyoli support and encourage
(through Your guidance).

With Your training an eart1J!y creature could acquire the
highest spiritual stations - the zenith ofexcellence
perfection. If

:-- KOJ1jyati Shaykh MusJehuddin

Footnotes:
1. Alt. Refer to footnote II, (Translator'S Introduction).

2. Hal-Am Refer to footnote 4 iii (Chapter 51-3).

3. KlJaybar. Refer to footnote 7, (Chapter 51-3).

4. AbJ al-Bayt. Refer to footnote 4 (Translator's Introduction).

5. FIUimaJr. Refer to footnote 2, (Translator's Introduction).
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Ali

Yazid

10th Mohl1ITam 61 A.H., October 12, 680. At Karbllla' clouds of

rained and genemtions of martyrs and revolutionaries look mot and

sprouted. The sound of the fearless voice of Imllm Husayn still echoes in

the valley of al-Tufoof, ringing in the ears of time. It is Ii flun'icane that

chafes and shakes the tymnts. It is a volcano of blood, violently jolting

the despot's thrones. It awakens free consciences and stirs within man the

spirit of revolution and jihad. His voice is still echoing in the ears of

mankind.

7. Sa'df. Mushraf-ud-din Masleh bin Abdullllh famous as Shaykh Sa'di

was II great lelllned scholar and poet of Imn in the seventh century. He

was born in a religious family in Shiraz Southwestern Iran in 606 A.H..

He received his earlier education in Shiraz and then went to Bnghdlld for

higher educntion. He trnveled n lot and visited Syrin, Hijnz, and North

Africa, and used to mix socially with the people in those journeys. His

famous works are Gulistlm and Bustlln, after studying the BustnD of

Sa'di, Earnest Renon wrote:

"Sa'di is no stranger among us, he is in fact one of us."

Barbier de MinarD, translator of Sn'di's Buslnn, wrote in his prefnce

of tmnslation:

"Sa'di is II combinntion of the delicacy of Homce, the smile of Rabe

liais, and simplicity of La Fontnine."

French poetess Contesse de Noaille writes in her book, "TIle Enchant

ing Garden": I Read this point in a fragrant, pleasant and sad book the

reading of which impal1ed an enchanling intoxication to me and I now

know that an enchanting garden really exists and clln be seen by the eyes.

o my soul would it be possible for my body to Ilccompany you Imd

fly to this pamdise, where the nightingale frenzied with love sings frOID

spring to summer, the tulips blossom, the air becomes fragrant, the even

ing breeze entrusts the roses to the winds and from atop the aspens, dur

ing the fiery summer, the winds twist while panting with burning breath.

The town which is all metal, porcelain and plaster, shines as bright as

silver and gold. Every vaulted dome is like a blue fruit and the intertwin-
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Sil'di's tomb is located in Shiraz

ists throughout the year.
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"Oh Ali! The bird ofblessing and good omen. What sort of
God's sign are you?

That you have covered the entire existence under the shadow
ofblessing.

Oh my heart! Ifyou are searching fOJ·the God --- then look at
Ali's face.

By God.' Through Ali I was able to discover the God

By God! Destmction shall be wiped out forever from face
ofboth wodds; only if--- Ali could take hold ofthe source
eternity.

Oh cloud ofblessing (Ali) - rain to extinguish this hell's
fire.

Otherwise, it will annihilate and burn ollr souls.

Oh you pOOl" destitute beggar! Go and knock the door of.Ali 's
home.

He is the generous one - who bestows Ju:,) kingly precious
ring upon the beggar. "2

There is no body, except Ali who will plead mercy for his
own murder.
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There is no one, except Ali who willpTesenlthe hwmmity a
brave son (like al-Husayn). *4

Who wJ11 arise together with other martyrs ofKarbala (to
insure God's religion forevel).

There a/"e some Jighteous ones who a/"e commilled to their
promises.

But no one could match with Ali in fulfillment ofpromises
towards his fj-iends.

Neither we may callYOll/" univen'ial exi'itence as God -- nOl"
the word human being is quite sufficient/o cover your
supematllralpeJ:mnality. We are confused --- what to name
the Silah ofinvincible domain?

Oh the cool bTeeze ofblessing, Ali! Please look al my lJe1il1

rending condition - eyes shedding tears ofblood

1 wish, may be the blowing wind will bJing some ofyollr
alley's dbt (collyJillln oflhe eyes) - for their cure.

Hoping, that it might cany them for you.

What sort ofbllming intimate messages I entrusted to the
moming b/"eeze.

Since your intercession (with God Almighty) may change the
Divine decree.
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With the desire ofcatching your allention I play
compose these hymns).

But the composer by the ''mystical/ongue'' (Hfiliz-s) is more
sweet andpleasing (as compared to me).

In the hope that the morning breeze will bring an in/ima/e
message nom the familiar one.

Somehow J was able to pass the intense dark night.

In the midst ofintense dEulmess o[night - the beau/ifill
sound ofringdove singing - Yo dooslu! Yo doos/u!" Dh
God! Dh God/.

Reminds Sharyiir, how sweet and comforting il is; 10 he
to share Ibe heaTl's pains, SOlWWS and anguish one's
beloved"

Footnotes:

- Sh.'lryiir's Poetic J,.

*1 Shnryl\r: Sayyid Muhammad Hussein Behjat Tabrizi, the famous Ira

nian mystic poet, son of Haji MiT Aghll Khoosganabi, was born in the

year 1285 A.H. (lunar) in the city of Tabriz in Azerbaijan province of

Iran. His father, an attorney in Tabriz, and a learned person was famous

for his excellent handwriting and generosity.

In his early verses, he used his TakbnJus (pen-name) as Behjnt, but

after an Estekhara (consultation) with Diwani-HlHiz, as revealed by

Hafiz, changed it to Sharyar. He received his early education in Tabriz

and later on continued his higher studies of medicine in Tehran, but un

fortunately due to some personal circumstances left the medical school

unfinished in the final year.

Sharyllr was a mystic poet lind has composed his poetry in the fields
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hmlselfclescribes his beliefas !olllow's:

"Whatever I have accomplished - it was due to the hlessing of the Holy

Qur'iln."

Some of his fllmous verses lire:, the Voice of God, the Arising of Mu

hammad, Ali and Qllzi Shureh, the CaravAn of Karbalil, Gift of Eid-e

Ghadir, Islam lind Social Service, and.JIhlld & Commitment.

His poetic works Dill'lIn ofShmyllr has been published iD four vol

umes. Shalyllr died in the YCllr 1967 A. I-I. , and WIlS buried in Tllhriz.

Follo\ving is lin interel'iting quotlltion from Sharynr.

"I do not consider myself as II sll/ik (seeker of God). Of course, why I

became attached to gnosticism requires some more explanation. Every

one who developl'i some sJliritull1 inclinlltion, naturally feels some mysti

cal connection with God. True dreams are bestowed upon him, and he

might see the future events in his dreams, hut he is not obliged to tell it

to others.

The only path of receiving real prosperity is - gnosticism, lind it is

not in conflict with any civiliZHtion and advance pace or life. I think a

humlln heing in each situation, and belief in Ilny ideology, may lind 11

path to rcach God."

*2. Following is the :itolY of ImAm Ali's giving his ring in (Rukoo) and

revelation of the following verse:

"Your fiiend [Willi] clln be only Allah; and His mcssc'l1ger fwd those

n1JO beliel'e, who establish worship lindpay the poor-due, find boll' down

(in pJ'lJyer) [OJ; and this relldlilg is accepted by 'AllfJ/11/Ih TnbHtabn 'j;

... 'pay the poor-due while bowing down (In jJJ"IIycr) '/" (Qur'an, Y, 55).

Sh'ite and Sunni commentatOl's alike agree Ilult Ihis verse \VIIS reveilled

concerning Ali ibn Abi Tlllib, lind many Shi'ile and Sunni traditions exist

sUPP0l1ing this view. Abu Dharr GhafJ1lli has said: "One day we prayed

the noonlime prayers with the Prophet. A person in need asked people to

help bUI no one gave him anything. The person raised his hands to the

sky saying, 'Oh God! Be wilness that in the mosque of the Prophet no
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flection in the pmyer. He PUIIll~;U

his ring and left. The who was observing the scene raised his

head toward heaven and said: 'Dh God! My brother Moses said to TlJee,

"Expand my breast and make easy my tasks and make my tongue elo

quent so tbat tbey will comprehend my words, and make my brother,

Hanm, my belp and viziel'" rev. Qur'an, 28:J5} Dh God! I am a/so TlJy

propbet; expand my breast and lllflke easy my tasks and make Ali my

vizier and he/pel: " Ahu DhaJ,. says, "The words of thc Prophct had not as

yet finished when the verse [cited abovcl was revealcd."

- SlJi'a, Allall1lJ!J Sayyid Mubammad ffusayn T'abatabai

pp. 177-176.

*3. Ibn Muljam. In the moming of the 19th of Ramadan in the year 40

A.H., while praying in the Mosque of Kufa, he was wounded by one of

the Khawarij ibn Muljam, and finally died as a martyr during the night of

the 21st. During these three days Imam All's condition was serious; when

milk was brought for him, he instructed his sons 10 cany lhe milk also,

for his assassin.

*4. A/-Husay"- Refer to nole I(Translator's Introduction).

*5. HI1/iz. Khuwaja Shamsuddin Hafizi-Shirazi the most eminent mysllc

poet of Iran was bam in the year 726 A.H. in Shiraz. All the Gnostics of

the world humbles themselves before the exaltedness and sacredness of

Hafiz who is considered as their Qibleh-Gl1h (patron). His contentment,

sUITender, absolute freedom Ii'om wants, and truthfulness had bestowed II

unique sacredness upon his poellY.

After passage of more than six hundred years his poetic work Diwan

of Hafiz is widely used for E'itekhllJ'1i (consultfltion), but only those who

have purified their souls thoroughly may receive guidflnce from his po

etJy. Following are some eXll.mples of his poelly:
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''Each treasurer ofprosperjty which WBS bestowed upon Hafiz by God
was due to the blessings ofnjght prayer and dawn supplicntjons. "

Upon knowing Hafiz Goethe wished to be one of his disciples. He

said:

Oh Hafiz, your word is as great as eternity for it has no beginning and

no end. Your word as the canopy of heaven solely depends upon itself. It
is all signs, beauty and excellence."

After studying the lyric poems of Hllfiz Hilche wrote:

"0 Hllfiz, you 11llve created a lavern of philosophy greater than any

worldly palace. In it you provided a wine of grace and world beyond the

capacity of the world to drink. The highest pinnacle of any Ilmount is but

Ii sign of your greatness and the unfathomable depth of any vortex is just

a mark of your perfection, and the excellence of your world."

Bllfiz, after blessing the humanity with precious gift of his poetic

works died at the age of 65 years in the year 791 AB. His tomb is lo

cated in Shiraz. His verses like imm0l1al sign still show light to the

world's deviated ones whose hearts are full of intense darkness. Follow

ing is an example:

..;....,li:~ ),) 9 Wl.o....9 ),) 919~~ W-" ....s

.::.-.u......:. ;I H j9"-" .J.;,9L",. "'-.:--' cSw......s

"Inskfe of thjs tked and broken hearts of mjne, I don't knOll', who is
there.
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within Hie.

'flle space wilbin Hafiz's c1u:st is still full ofCIY for tbe beloved. "
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one who was f)J'(lstl/ite'd
God Almighty - was Ali.

The one who was the bIightening sun and was the king of
both worlds - was Ali.

The one who was the shining moon upon the sky of
benevolence - was A Ii.

The one who was the king ofdestiny, possessor ofdignity and
magnificence; sllJpassed the other creatures in excellence 
was Ali.

That point ofclimax (ofreseal'ch) fOl'scarcbing the most
sublime realities; certainly the pel'feet manifestation

"2andknowledge - was Ali.

That point ofclimax ofpure Monotbeism. whose bn:;wth nevel'
pmclaimed other than unity - ofGod --- was A/i.

The one whose existence was the I'eason and meanings fOl'lhe
cl'eation ofboth wOJldc;; but for him the existing wodd would
have not been created - was Ali.

The one who was the holdel' ofl'iches and possessol' ofkeys
ofpl'Osperity and salvation, l'esolver ofdifficulties and
comf0J1er - was Ali.
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That heavenly light which accompanied pmphels Moses,
Jesus, and Hud in all the situations - was Ali.

That purified spirit; praised by God Almighly in Ihe Holy
Qur'iio through revelations ofseveralgIOJiollfi"' verses -- was
Ali.

The one who was truthful as well as patient; the contended as
well as benevolent; the guide; the witness as well witnessed
- was Ali.

The one who was the firsl as well as Ihe lasl, the apparenl as
well as the hidden; /h(j: promise as well as promised - was
Ali.

TIJe one who was with Solaman's Kingdom Imd with John's
pwity; with tIJe honor ofAdam and David - was Ali.

The one wIJo was the image and link of/he (crealed) wOlld;
and whose existence covered all/he traces of/ime and place
- was All.

The King who was the successor andguardian - ofthe
Prophet (S.A. W); the King ofgenerosity and benevolence 
was Ali.
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The one who was Moses liS well as Jesus; Khizl' as as
Elias; the Siileh as well as David - was Ali.

The ascetjc-s prostrator whose door's dust in melit sllJpassed
with the celestial beings lIpon the thmwn - was A/i,

When the Prophet Jesus defended her mother jn the cradle;
that speech and eloquence - was Ali.

The Moses, his stick, wilite miraculous hand, fwd
prophethood; the one who con!ivnled with PhflJ"/wh
Egypt - was Ali.

When JpOlldeJ'ed and discoveJ'ed
became certain that the manifestation which exi"its oveT
created beings - was Ali.

That magnificent King who on the night-or-ascension -6 (to
heaven) was with the Prophet Mull/unmad (SA. W) -- was
Ali,

The mystery ofboth the %Hds, reflection ofDivine light,
who descended nom the heaven to become apparent upon the
earth - was Ali,
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That yaliant warrior who was able 10 lift the mighty gate
Khayba/7 FaT!, with II lightning fierce attack (bJingmg a
victory faT Islam) - was Ali.

That honoTed hem, who faT the sake ofJri/am never took a
shy ofTelieftillthe task was accomplished peTfectly - was
Ali.

That yaliant lion ofGaels wbo liJT the greed ofbis self; did
not get his paws involyed into tbe wOlJd's allllTements - was
Ali.

The one whose relationship was exactly similar to tlie
relationship ofA81'On"9 with !l10ses. By God! The one
inherited !be Vilaya! (Govemance) Hom the Pmphet
(SA. W) - was A/i.

- Ghazalyati Shams Tabrjzj pp. .G.J7-L-,[J'J.

Footnotes
*1. MoJl1vj, MolanSi lalaluddin Muhammad (604-672 A.B.), son of Mu

hanunad bin Khatibi famous as Bahauddin was the most eminent scholar

and mystic poet of Inm. Also, his father was a great scholar and mystic

of his time. He received his early education under the tutorship of his

learned father, and later on after his demise continued his studies under

the most learned scholar Burhaduddin Mohaqeq Timlizt, who encour

aged Mohmll to pursue his higher studies at the prestigious Literary

Learning Center in Damascus.

Molana was the complete manifestlltion of a perfect hunmrm being of
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the

absolute realities. He describes

The accomplislIment ofmy life could be defined into three slIort words.

1 was like a roll" stuff, become riped, lind then el'entlllll/y was bumt (in

love)."

He was an intellectual, lenmed scholar, lecturer issued religious de

crees, and solved the most complicated jurisptudential issues. He was a

man of God and a pure Monotheist and believed that the education of

science and technology is all limited to worldly affllirs and is not of

much help in realization of God and the next world. In order to be en

lightened regarding the most higher sublime realities something higher

than this education is required. According to Moillni'i the relll education is

the heavenly light through which God illuminatcs thc hcart of believers.

Molana met with Shams Tllbrizi in 642 A.H. This meeting has a Ire

mendOlJli impllct upon him, lind brought a great spiritual revolution

within his personality. Following arc few eXlllnplcs of his poClly:

1-. ,}_oJ" 1S1 9 "J" 1S1.,r-S w1-.J" \,---0 "J"

L, w~ rJ rJ w~ 0-' r--! .J--' ." J" j~T

L, w~~ u-! J""-I 1S1.,r-Sy.,J),H w-J"

L, wl...-ol lSI 9;.i>.S lSI L, w~1 L" w~1

...,,:.S w4- w~ "-"~ ...,,:.S wL...;11ro~

~ Sl>';y-I w5 ISJ9" y1;.J ISJ!.> L. ISs-' wP,"

.,r-SJ~L, wlroJ .,r-SJj wJ-';" !J-.. <.J-"

"Oh my beloved! Oh my soul! 011 my .fiJitII and infidelity, I lIish that

mayyou change this nlW stone I//itbin me into 8 preciousjewel

ConY/crt myinfidelity into l8itIJ by changingmy nnimal instincts into

l1igherhuman chllnlcteristics; tlIus, cUrJilg mypain - ob my pain and

remedy.

With yDlit looks, this earLlliy creature will be transfonnedinto an il1U111i

DOUS subject, crying ell over LIm!-Iem from you andyou are from me.
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011 dle one nile,

infinite depth. 11

His most famous mystical poetry works are:

1. Mathna"i, consists of six volumes, containing 26,000 verses of

poetry, describing the religious and gnostic sublime realities in a simple

language.
2. Dil'ani-Kabir, consisting of 50,000 mysticlll vcrses is another liter

ary mystical masterpieces left by Molanll.

*2. The Holy Prophet hlld said: "I am the city of knowledge, and All is

the gllte; so whoever wants to enter the city should come through the

gllte." - Ill-Hakim, al-Mustadrllk p. 3, p. 26.

*3. Ali's sword:

(i) At the battle ofOhod, 11 heavenly voice was hellrd saying:

"There is no youtb fiJlI o/manbood but Ali, and no sword comparable

to Zu/fiqAr (A/i 's slVord). "

(ii) Omllr sllid: '~ man like Ali is entilled to be proud. By God,

wit/lOut bis sword tbe plllar o//slill]} could not bare been erected. "

- Ibn Abo al-Hadec(1, bis commentaries on Nabj al-Ballighah

vol. 3, p. 179.

(iii) In the battle of trcnch whcn Ali killcd Amy the Holy Prophet

(S.AW.) said:

Tbe duel a/Ali ibn Abo Tlilib against AmI' ibn Wodd at the battle of

the Moat outweighs the good deed., a/my whole nation untIl the Day of
Judgment.

- AI-Mw;/admk par! 3 p. 32.

*4 Some of the verses of Holy Qur'1l11 revealed in praise of Imllm Ali

(AS.) or Abl al-Bayt(AS.) may be listed as follows:

(i) When Imllm Ah (AS.) gave his ring to the beggar in the state of

genuflection, the following verse was revealed:

"Your IHend can be only Allab; and bis messengel' and tbose who be

lieve wlla establisb wOJ"Sbip and pay the poor due and bolY down (in
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For lfumation refer to note 2, 51-2

(iii) At the time of fasting by the Ahl al-Bayt (A.S.) for three con

secutive days, and when each evening they gave their food to the needy,

orphan, and a captive, the Almighty God revealed the following verse:

"The righteous shal1 drink ofa cup, lIiJereof the mixture is Kilfar, a
spring wherefrom the sen'8nts of God drink, making it flush for them
abundantly. They fulfill the 1'011' and fear a day IIi/ere the el'il is wide
spreading. And feed with food for the needy wrctcb, tbe OJphan, and the
captive for love ofGod, (saying): We feed you for tbe sake ofGod only:
We look for no reward nor tlll/l1ks fimll you: we fear Hom our Lord a day
of fiVll1Jing and of lIile. Tberefore, God bas warded off kom tbem the

evil of that d/fY, and bas made them find brigbtness and joy. And has
awarded them for al1lhatthey endured, a ParadJ:c;e and a silk allire. ... "

- Tlw Holy QUI' 'fin 76:5-]2

(iii) AI-Tenuathi, Ibn ManlhoOi', ai-Hakim, ibn Mardawaih lind 111
Bayhaqi in his Sunan, all recorded the report of Om-Salemah, wife of the

Prophet (S.A.W.) in which she sHid:

"In Illy own house the (Qur'anic) verse (from chapter 33): 'Certainly
God wants to keep all'ay all abomin/ltion limll you, members of the
House (ofMu(Jammad) to make you pure and spotless. " Ali, Fatimah, al

Hassan and al-Husayn were at my house. The Messen&.s:J' of God covered

them with a glllluent, then said: "These are the members ofmy House.
God, keep away abomination from them and make them pure and spot
Jess."

- nJ-Tennalhi, 5unon aJ-Tennathi, part 5 p. 238 hadilh no. 3875

(iv) At the time of a debate between the Holy Prophet (S.A.W.) and

Christians from Najrllo the following verse was revealed:

''Ifanyone disputes in Ihis matter with thee noll' aner /iJlI knowledge
hns come to thee, say: Let us sUllJmon our sons and your sons, our
women lindyour women, ourseh'es andYOlJrseh'es; then let us eamestly
pray andinvoke lhe curse ofGod on tbose who lie. "

- The Holy Qur'an 3:61
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(v) TIle following verses were revealed at GhadJr ll/-KJ](1JnJ11 and con

cern the spiritual investiture ( Villlyn/) of Ali ibn AbO Tlllib. which have

been continned by many Shi'ite and Sunni commentators:

"Dh Messenge/'/ Make known fhnt n1Jlch hnd been revealed unto thee
Dam tlJY Lord, for if thou do it not, thou \VilI not have conveyed His

message, GQd willprotect thee Dam mankind"
- The Holy Qur'lii1 5:67

Abo Sa'id Khudari says: "The Prophet in Ghadir KhOmm invited

people toward Ali Hnd took his ann and lifted it so high that the while

spot in the annpit of the Prophet of God could be seen, Then this verse

was revealed: TlJis day have I perfected your religion for you and
completed My £avor unto you, and have chosen for you as religi().fJ
AL-ISLAM. •Then the Pl'Ophel said, 'God is greal (Allllhu akbar) tbal!

religion Ims become jX/'fecled and 1I11il God's bounly has been com
pleled, His salistaclion allltined lwd Ihe walllyl ofAli achieved '111en he

added, 'Fo/' 1l1JOmel'er f am Ihe fllIlhOlily fmd glH'de Ali ic; also his guide

lind aUlhodly, Dh God! Be fiiendly wilh the fhcnds ofAli and the enemy
of bis enemies. Whoever helps luin, and n110ever leaves lUln, leave
bini, ."

- Shin, AlJnmnh Sayyid Muhammnd Husnyn J04'IJnl.abJwi 179.

*5. Ascetic: Following are some examples of lmiim Ali (A.S.) about his

state of asceticism:

In answer to some who had complained of Ali's anger toward them,

the Prophet (S.A.W.) said, 'Do not reproach Ali fo/' be is in 8 sate ofDi·

vine ecstasy and bewildennent. ' Abo DardA, one of the companions, one

day saw the body of Ali in one of the palm plantations of Medina lying

on the ground liS stiff as wood. He went to Ali's house to infonn his no

ble wife, the daughter of the Prophet, lind to express his condolences.

The daughter of the Prophet said, 'My cousin (Ali) has not died. Rather,

in fear of God he has fainted. This conditiorn overcomes him often."



*6. The of Ascension
Prophet made his Heavenly joumey.

the

"'7. Khaybnr: Abo Rafi, a companion of the Prophet said:

"We went witb Ali Ibn Aba Tlllib lItlen tbe Messenger of God sent
llim witb bis banner. Wben be clime near tbe fOJ·tress, tbe dwellers oftbe
fortress clime out Rnd lie fougbt tllelll. A man from tbem lIit Ali and

made him lose llis slJield Ali took a door at tbe fortl'CSs and sbielded
himselfwitlJ it. He kept in lIis band until tile battle ended I found myself
witll seven men trying to mot'e tllllt door, but we could not. "

- Ibn Husllam, Biography ofthe Prophet, p. 2, p. 335.

"'S. Lion ofGod'
Abo Tlllib's wife, FiHimah, the daughter of ASlld (the lady whom the

Messenger used to consider his second mother), gave bil1h to Ali at the

Holy Kllbll. Thus, he was the first human to be bom inside the Ancient

and Sllcred House of God. His birth was thirty years after the bil1h of the

Prophet, Hnd twenty three years before the Hijrah. His mother named him

Haidrah (lion) or Asad. His fHther named him All (high). The two names

were appropriate, for he was destined to be the lion of God find His Mes

senger, as he was the highest person lifter the Messenger who "hrothered"

him among all Muslims.

"'9. Refer to the note 2, (Chllpter 51-2).
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52. Footnotes (Author)

1. AJ-Nnjoom nl-ZaluiJ', Vol. 4, p. 240.

2. Ayan al-Shi'n, Vol. 9 p. 216.

3. Ibid.

4. The Ale-BlJyelJ family of Iranian race ruled Southern Inm lind Iraq

from 320 till 448 A.H. the Ale-BlJyeb kingdom was established by three

brothers named Ali, Hasan, and Ahmad son of a fishei1nan famous liS

BlJyeh of Gilan Province in Iran. Ali ruled the Fars Province, Hasan took

control of cities of Rey, Kashiln, IsfahAn, HamdAn in Imn, Ilnd some cit

ies ofIraq; AhlTlIid conquered Kinnan, and in the year 334 A.H. captured

the city of BaghdAd in Iraq. Caliph Musiakfi (333-334 A.H.) bestowed

upon him and his brothers Ali and Hllsan the tities of Moez al-dowleh,

Emad lil-dowleh, lind Rokn al-dowleh respectively. Also later on the Ab

basids caliphs summdered and accepted their authority.

5. Ayonnl-Sbi'o, Vol. 9, p. 217.
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7. In one of the battle his head received wound rc>nrlC>l"lnO

A/roash. Because of this he is famous as A/roash.

8. Sllllbeedani Rahe-FazJiynl. p. 29.

9. Abo Abdullah MllhnnJJ1Jnd bin NnyJ1Jnl1, famous as SlJnykh al-Mlll1d

and Ibn-MoaJinJ born in 366 A.H. was the greatest Jurispmdent, Shi'ite

~pokesman and pillar, and most eminent nJnlini-tnqlid of Shi'ite world.

He established the famous Religious Learning Center at Baghdlld and

trained a lot of students. He is remembered everywhere as the most out

standing Shi'ite scholar who revived this school. Shaykh al-Mufid after

passing a life full of endeavors for reviving Shi'ite thoughts left this

world for eternal abode in the yeal" 413 A.H.

10. Abstract from al-GhadiI'Vol 4, p. 184.

H. Trnnslation (Mahoo) Nnl!i a/-Bn/Ilg/mh p. 19

12. AY8J1RI-Sbi'oVoI9 p. 216.

n. Sayyid Radi compiler of No/if nl-Bnli1glmh p. 17.

14. Translation (Mahoo) Noh} nl-Bnlllghah p. 18.

15. Iranian Muslims in the beginning of Islam p. 269.

16, Ale-Bllyeb p. 129.

17. Ibid, p. 250.

18. Ibid, p. 251.

19. The Holy Qtu'An 68-28,29.

20. Ale-Buyeb. p. 248.
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22. Ahkam aM~ulf,Fma.ye!Jp 90.

23. Ibid, p. 91,92.

24. AI-Ghndir, vol. 4, p. 205.

25. Ibid

26. Encyclopedia of twentieth centUly vol 4 p. 253.

27. AI-Dn/ynt nl-Rnliyeh, p. 471.

28. It must be noted that because of special considerations and prevailing

political conditions of the society, Sayyid Radi was forced address the

caliph as Amir nl-Mu 'minin (Commander of the Faithful) othenvise he

was billerly disgusted with the Ahbasids cfiliphs.

29. TaJiklJe Adab al-GlJalelJ ai-Ambia vol. 2, p. 567.

30. To know about the Shi'ite scholfil's lind their school of thought.

31. Ale-Bl/yelJ, p. 282.

32. The memoirs of Snyyid Rndi, p. 73, 74, this IliudatOly poem (with 68

verses) is included in vol. 1 page 26, 27 of Snyyid Rndts poetic works.

33. Ibid

34. Ash-Sharifar-Radi, p. 60-76.

35. Mnmleh nl-lnnnn, vol. 3, p. 28, quoted from Il'Ilnilln Muslims in the

beginning of Islam p. 271.

36. Fnvod al-Rizviyeh, p. 498.

37. Ash-Sharlfnr-Radi, p. 112-122.
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38.

brother - Murtada also established

Darned Dar aI-Elm ill a portioll of his home studied and re

sided. History does not clarify whether the Dar aI-Elm established by

Sayyid RadJ in his house was the pioneer school or vice versa. In any

case the distinction for the establishment of pioneer residential schools

(equivalent to modem Alma-mllters) belongs to Sayyid Radts family.

39. Sayyid Radi, the compiler Nahj a/-Ba/Aghah p. 162.

40. The memoirs of Allamah Ash-Sharifar-Radi p. 328.

41. Ayana/-Sbia, vol. 9, p. 217.

42. Al-Munlazim, vol. 7, p. 279.

43. Roznl al-JannAtYol 6, p. 203.

44. Rajal Najashi, p. 283.

45. Al-Muntazim yol. 7, p. 279.

46. Abstracts from YAd-Nlime1J(memoirs) p. 141.

47. Shi'a and Establishment ofIslamic Sciences p. 34.

48. Tari1dJi BnghdAd(History of Baghdlld) vol. 2 p. 246.

49. Ash-Sharifar-Radip. 133.

50. Rajal Nnjnsll/; p. 283.

51. YalJilJnlelJ al-DeIJaJ'vol. 3, p. 131.

52. TarikIJi BagIJdAd(History ofBaghdlld) vol. 2, p. 246.

53. Share Nah} al-BaIAg/1II Ibn Ibi al-Hadid, vol. I, p. 31. Vol. I p. 31.
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55. AJ-Abr Ii-KlJabnr min-GJmbarvol. p.

56. AJ-Najoom al-Zahcra, vol. 4, p. 240.

57. Conunentllry by Professor Mul)ammad RidS! Hakimi.

58. Sayyid Radi's preface of Nal1j al-BalAghalJ.

59. Seed dar Nahj al-Ba/llghah p. 3.

60. SayyidRadls Preface of Nahj al-BaIAghaIJ.

61. Dlmish-e-MusIJilleen(Knowledge of Muslims) p. 4,183.

62. The names and complete characteristics of these hllndwritten notes

hllve been registered by Professor Sayyid Ahdulaziz Tahatabai, Ynd
N/lmeIJ (Memoirs) Sayyid fJ.adi p. 367-399.

63. The message of hnilm Khomeini for ·the pal1icipants of Nal1j 81

BalAghah Millennium Congress on May 17, 1981,. Sahime-Noor vol

p.223.

64. Kalami-.Ial'edaneIJ(Immortlll Speech) p. 161-165.

65. AI-Imam Ali sool al-Adalaleh al-Insanyateh (Imilm Ali the Voice of

Justice for Humanity) vol 5, p. 1091 quoted from Kalnmi-Javedaneb

(Immortal Speech) p. 250.

66. KaJami-Jal'edaneIJ (Immortal Speech), p. 251.

67. Ali and International Declaration of Human Rights.

68. RamadAn dar TarikIJ p. 279.

69. Preface, Share Nahj al-BalAghah Ibn abi 'I-Hadidvol. 1 p. 31-32.
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is

72. SonidRndlcompiier of Na/if nJ-BalllglllJli, p. 22-23.

73. Language and Writings ofPersili1l p. 145.

74. Shazrat a/-ZaIJb vol 3, p. 113.

75. Yad-NameIJ (Memoirs) of AI/ameli SharifRiJdi p. 388, 389.

76. Ibid

77. AJ-Abr Jj Khabar min-Ghabarvol. 2 p. 213.

78. TariklJj Bagbdlld(History of Baghdlld) vol 2 p. 246.

79. Translation aJ..Ghndirvol. 7.

SO. Ibid.

81. AI-Kamil Ii 01- Tnrikh vol 9, p. 261.

82. An1m oJ-Sbi'n vol. 9 p. 217.

83. AJ-Munlozimvol. 7, p. 283.

84. Translation al-Ghadir vol. 7 p. 331.
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Lectures ofAyatullah SayyidAli Khamenei
1Yanslated by: Sayyid Hussein Alamdar

he work describes patience as the key to the building of
an ideal Islamic Society. Without patience, the truth and

steadfast logic of the exalted school of religion would not
have been understood. The divine learning of Islam which
blessed humanity would have lost its color with the passage
of time. The ultimate hope of victory of truth over false
hood; which provides life-giving fresh blood for the power
ful hands and steadfast steps of believers would have been
silenced.

Profundities
Lectures

Ayatullah SayyidAli Khamenei

Translated by: Sayyid Hussein Alamdar

he book contains his commentary about the philosophy
of the ritual prayer ofIslam like a siren for awakening

men; a warning at different hours for man; requiring his
commitment for its execution. Thus, it bestows meanings to
spent days and nights and makes him accountable for passing
moments.



Writings of
Sa..'YJidlvIubammad Taqi Haldm

7ranslated by: Sa..'YJid Hussein Alamdar

,]ln today's industrial hectic life, parents because of bei ng
~ surrounded by numerous mental involvements do not
have opportunity to think or ponder about the aim oflife, and
about the passage of moments, hours, and days. Very often
the days pass into nights; new day begin; and weeks and
months pass by without parents having a chance to commu
nicate with their offspring, Now instead of looking for the
suitable occasion to communicate with the teen-agers sim
ply, you present them this book as their birthday gift.



(An Islamic Guide for How to Achieve
SelfPurification & SelfPerfection)

By: 4'Yatullah Ibrahim Amini
1ranslated by: Sa..'YYid Hussein Alamdar

"Oh God! Please guide us towards the straight path leading
towards perfection; enlighten our darken hearts with the

light of faith and your knowledge; remove the intense cur
tains of egotism, selfishness, whims and passions; open our
exoteric heart's eyes for witnessing your unique beauty;
strengthen us on the path of self-building and self-perfec
tion; remove from our hearts the love and desires of other
than you; remove the curtains of negligence; and satisfy our
thirsts with the pure fountain of your love and nearness."

In this book Professor Ayatullah Amini by utilizing the
enlightened verses of Holy Qur'an and guidelines of the Holy
Prophet and sinless Imams of his progeny has presented the
basic principles for undertaking the spiritual mystic journey
towards the God-Almighty. The book lead the readers from
the intense darkness of ignorance and egotism towards the
illuminated valley of supplications, love, enlightenment and
countenance of God-Almighty.

III



woman as desired
women to be architect and builder ofHfe, shelter for J8m
ily, fosterer of righteousness, nobilily, piety, responsible
for prosperity ofsociety, and not confined to the harams of
the kings ofyesterday or being a puppet doH in the hands
ofcapitalists oftoday.

Islam considers women as a sympathetic companion for
men at various stages oflife, a dedicated teacher and fos
terer for the child, and a source ofpurity, modesty, faith,
and esteem. It docs not approve her being tllrned into a
helpless tool to be exploited for the commercial product's
publicity ofmultinational giants and becoming a source of
amusement and entertainment for their meetings.

- His Views about Women, p.


